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Six months before the adven-t of the Saxon Lutherans in the Mtasissippi 
Valley, Frederich c.D. Wyneken (1810-1871), inf"l.uenced by missionary journals . . 
v,hich described the spiritual destitution or German settlers in 1'Torth iu.rica, 
co.me to Baltiinore, 'Md., in 1838, at the young age or t\"18nty-eight years, l) - -
with the intention of' mitigating the spiritual malady.· He had his first contact 
not with Lutherans, but l"lith Uethodist 11otterbeinariana, 11 while in search for 
a Lutheran minister. When a.t length he found the Lutheran clergyman Hae abs.rt·, 
he was regarded by him at once as just another German 8\vindler. But eventually 
ordained by this member of the Pennsylvania Ministerium as a missionary at large, 
he went to the 11miasmic and swampy regions or the Far West, 11 as Indiana was lcnown, 
to succeed the Rev• Jesse Hoover as pastor in Fort Wayne.-2 ) 
1~eken wo.a struck with horror by what he had found in America. He saw 
that the Am,erica.n churches and sects were digging their own phenix grave, f'rom 
which would arise - vlho lmew what•. He noticed the Lutheran Church protruding 
,'Ii.th Zvringlian, Methodiatic, rationalistic features, the baldest unionism, 
confessional indifference, raligious· ignoranoe and neglect, and quack methods 
0£ revivals, with the result that the Lutheran C}iuroh iW'aB diaaipated, weak, and 
stagnant.3) 
And: the General Synod, with 5,ta nineteen di~rict synods and 424 olergymen,4 ) 
1) Hageman,-. Friedrich Konrad Dietrich , eken, 1926, P• 9 
2.) G.J. Fritsc e , Geac_ o :te der Lut r so en Kirohe in Amer:lka. 1896, P• 
129-131; Concordia B1111torical atitute Quarterl , IV, 11'1-118; Hageman; op.oi-t., 16. 
3) For an a equate account .op. F. Bente. Am9r can Lutheranism. II, 1919, P• 
68-93. . 
4) According to -the Luthera,u Almanac for 1843, quobed in 10.rohliohe ~!:bteilungen 
1843, 11. Wyneken was a member of this Synod through bis membership in the Synocl 
of the West, iL bod7 within the General Synod since 1840. Bente, op. oit., P• 18. -
while "denaturing, oorrupting, and inoculating" itself' with every noxious 
inf'ection, "disemboweled its 0Vln Church of' heart and lungs, and f'illed the 
empty sl::in ,vit~ sectarian stuf'!'ings." 5 ) No wonder that Wyneken reacted, as 
he did in his v,ritings, with all his energy, although not yet the ataunoh 
into 6) 
Lutheran •,•ihich he developed a little l ater. 
\'lhile Lutheranism was at this low ebb in America, the tide of' a religious 
amtlcening vras rising in Gerrnany. In answer to Wyneken• s requests f'or Lutherm 
pastors and teachers, F.W. Husmann (1807-1881), later first secretary of' the 
11.issouri Synod, 19ft Germany on March 15, 1840, and in Ft. Vlayne, Ind•, duriJJg 
~iyneken• s pastorate , served as the f'irst teacher of St. Paul's congregation. 7) 
The Bremen Mission Society , ·founded ll!ovember 1839, through the incitatian 
of' Vfyneken, sent, besides Husmann, also Schladermund, who became a teacher 
near Ft . Wayne, and Hordorf , teacher in Monroe, Mich.a) 
The Stade Mission Society, quoting .1.'rom '"1yneken1 s statements on the spiri.tual 
distress of his f'ellow Lutherans, issued an Appeal f'or Aid f'or the ~rman Prot-
estant Church in North America. T}iis writing co.me to the attention of' Vfilhel.m 
Loehe, the leader o:r Lutheran orthodoxy in Bavaria. Re y,as so impraaaed that 
in the Noerdlingen Sonntagsblatt, issued by his .1.'riend Rev. J.F. V/ucherer, 
pastor in Noerdlingen, L0 ehe took his first step f'or the .American cause. In 
his "Address to the Readers, 11 9 )Jan. 10, 18.1, he pleaded with them f'or the 
relief' of' the spiritua). catastrophe o:r their orm fellow man. 
The appeal 1."ound immediate response. In the summer of' 1841 the stade 
Mission Society sent two ordained ministers, Bartels and Jensen, to Indiana, 
• - pJ_O.,C:... ,--cas-,. 10) 
.,. l_._/(u"i{der Wyneken1 s care. Jensen took Wyneken•s place at Ft. 'W,J1JIJ during the 
5) Thus Bente, op. oit., II, P• 90. 
6) See Hageman, op. oit., P• 35-50. . 
7~ Cp. E.s .• H. Hu.smann, "Biographical Sketch of' Pastor F.l'l. lm.111118DD. 
(1807-1881)," in Concordia Htstoriod.Inatitute Quarterly. I. P• 7-16. 
8) Sonntafsblat-t. 1842, no. 3, quoted :ln G.J. Fritsohel, Qu.ellen um 
Dokumente, P• 98-199. 
9) sozmtagsblatt, 1841., no. 2, quoted in Fritsohel, op. oit., p. 196-198. 
10) Scmntagsblatt, 1841, no. l, quoted 1n Fr1tsohel, op. cit., p. 198. 
latter• s absence in Germany, for a time, until he accepted a call to Pittsburg, 
and Husmann, having taken up the study of theology privately, preached until 
Wyneken•s return.11) 
Loehe•s appeal netted other tar-reaching results. In a repoJ2lasued 
later, Loehe stated that in a short time ~00 florins (about $260) 'fl8re donated. 
While he and his friend Wucherer had in advisement the trans:f'er of' the growing aum 
to t he newly organized Dresden Society for N0 rth America, this society in turn 
sent to them a cobbler, an apprentice in Bohemia, a young man eager to become 
missionary. He had read the distress-call, am. at once offered his services 
to th~ Dre sden Society, which informed him that he vrould find suf'i'icie:at oppor-
tunity in his native province to prepare himself'. Thus Adam Ernst came to 
his former pastor, Wucherer, in Bavaria. Loehe remarked: "Ncm we had an un-
mistakabl e sign to undertoke our work independently, and thus we were forced 
by outvrard circumstances to do what we had not coveted." 13) 
Soon another pupil was added, George Burger, a native of' Noerdlingen. These 
¥_1,. .. , , .:. • • ~ ... 
t\'lo ~,oung men Loehe gave a year• s preparatory training for teachet-s ~ Their course 
included English, calligraphy, geography, secular and church history, catechetica, 
Bible history, and dogma. They received practical experience in the instruction . 
of' an able, thou.gh blind, boy, and in general by their quiet conduct won tha 
14) 
hearts of' the Neuendettelsau people. 
Vtyneken himself came to Germany in October 1841, 15)at 
0
the request of' -the 
General Synod during its recent convention in Baltimore, and to the German 
church addressed his cries tor relief. He wrote letters, delivered lectures, 
11) Concordia Historical Institute Quarterlfn I, P• 8. 
12) Fritschel, Geschlchte der Lu-th. Kircbe Am.erika, p. 138-140; also 
Deinzer, Loehe•s J,.eben. III, l892, P• 3-6. 
13) °Fritschii, op. oi-t., p. 139; Delmer, op. cit., P• 5. 
14~ Deinzer, op. cit., P• 4-6. 
15) Hochs-tetter, Die Geachichte der Ev. Luth. MiHauri-Synocle, 1885, P• 99; 
F\lerbringer-Engelder,-r;,:etsmann, Concordia Oycl&dia, l927, P• 829; Concordia 
BS.atorical Institute Quarterly, I 1 P• 8; Fri-tac 1, op. oi-t., P• 140: IIWlllll9r 
of 1842, erroneously. 
and entered into personal interviews with influential men. both of the clergy-
and laity -- in Erlangen, ·Dres)n. Leipsic. Bavaria. and elsev,here. Loehe 
helped him publish his pamphlet. The Distress or the German Lutherans ln North 
.Americo..16) 'Wyneken stirred Germany so thoroughly that. as L0 ehe remarked, 
"people ,.,ere ashamed to remain indi rrerent at the side of the burning aff'ection-
ate .fire o f his zeal. 11 17) 
\=then he le.f't. GerJnm1y in May. 1843, he had kindled the missionary spirit 
of the mother church. .It fell to t he lot of L0ehe to keep that tlame aglow. 
And he did. \'iyneken retired to America, Loehe came into the foreground in 
Germany. He was not slO'lr to seek every advantage. He advised a synodical 
conference of the state church meeting in Leipsic in 1843 to accept the re-
sponsibilities of supplying missionaries :!'or .Am,erica. but the aonf'erencd. le.f't. 
the work in t he hands of Loehe. for. as Dr. Petri wrote in a letter to V't11cherer, 
July 19 • 1843, "Es ist Ihnen historisch zugewaahsen. 11 18) 
Loehe confirmed his position by surrounding himself with tr:tends of his 
cause. In Hanover, Dr. L.A. Petri, a great helper, had the same universal 
outlook. He divided his province ~nto districts and appointed a head of 
each. who Y1as to represent the cause in his division and later report in a 
general committee in Hanover. Thia organization was of immense benefit as 
the work progressed, supplying many provisions and more men than any other 
province. (\Volter, Sievers, Roebbelen, eta.) 
In Saxony, notably the Dresden Society was of great value. (Sihlar and 
others) 
16) Hagtnnan, Frie eken, 1926, P·• 39-40; Fritschel, 
Oeschichte der Lut - 38; Dau, Ebenezer. 1922, 64-68. 
11) beinzer, Loe s en. , , • 12. 
18) Deinzer, op.ct., P• 17. 
In Mecklenburg Karl von l!altzen waa the energizing spirit. All his lite 
he was an intimate .f'riend of L0 ehe. His interest in Loehe1 8 cause won others, 
and attar their connection with Neuendattelsau had been established, they W8re 
I 
factors ~ f good. ( Craemer and L0 chner) . 
Beside the society in Stade, organized in 1840, which sent five pastors 
to America, even in, France, in Alsace and Lorraine, a missionary society 
gave its enthusiastic support to the work. 19) 
Loehe himself retained the recognized leader~hip in his province or· Bavaria. 
19) Kirohliohe lli:tteilungen, 1850, a. 
Chapter II 
THE FIRST EMISSARIES OF VIM . LOEHE 
"Wenn Gott ,,a·s will, so musz sich1 s schicken. 11 Under this majestic heading 
the beginnings of Loehe1 s activity are described in the first issue of' the 
Kirchliche }!itteilungen (1843). 
By the summer of' 1842 the first missionaries for America were ready and 
on the t;wenty-f'iftJl of June L0ehe presented his final instructions to them.1 ) 
His parting letter was grave,. - an unknown land, an uncertain future, an untried 
undertaking. Ernst and Burger were coming to America as "Elementar- und 
Religionslehrern. 11 (417) If possible they were to join themselves to a true 
pastor of the Lutheran faith. "-'8) If' they came into a region entirely unclmrched 
they ,,ere to enroll themselves ,·dth a Lutheran synod for ordination in the 
minist ry, (•9) and become pastors. Loehe asked for their subscription to the 
Symbolical Books o-£ the Lutheran Church, {411) whereupon he gave them :f'inal 
.;~: ,. 
instructions for their conduct. This document was signed by Vfucherer,. Hc,a-
pitalprediger zu N0 erdlingen and Pi'arrer -von Baldingen,. by Loehe,. and by 
Ernst and lhrger. 
Loehe informed Dr. Petri,. that he was sending "two grains of salt for a 
Brosamlein Gottea, for some forsaken fellow-Christians in .America." 2) 
On the -twenty-sixth of' September,. 1842, these men arrived in New York, 
. absolutely unknown, except f'or the acquaintances they had made during ~hair 
activities on board ship. 3) Ernst .found work in New York, but Bu.rger did not, 
and accordingly lhrger sought counsel from Rev. sto1ilmann. Here he met 'Winkler, 
• 
1) Deinzer,. Lc,ehe1 s Leben, III, 1892, p. 6-10; Fritachel, Quellen,md 
Dokumente,. P• 199-204. 
2) Dainzer, op. cit., P• 11. 
3~ Fritachel, op. cit., P• 204. 
,----- . 
former paator at lfewark, t hen on hi s way to assume a professorship at Columbus, 
Ohio. Both counseled the emissaries to become pastors instead of teachers. 
They followed Winkler to Columbus, vrhera Ernst, by: day , taught in a school 
that soon numbered 90 pupils, and by night, continued his shoe-making as a means 
or support. 
4
) Burger entered the seminary for further study. 
Burger's entrance into the seminary was the incentive far the temporary 
union between the Ohio Synod and 11,1m• L0 ehe. The school sought at once to 
strengthen this n8\'I bond. Shortly afterwards the O}iio Synod in convention 
assembled at Columbus resolved to take up relations with the church in Germaey. 
It appealed to Loehe and iucherer for men trained like Ernst and Burger --
at least 50 pastors could be used in Ohio at once -- i'or students, for subsidy, 
and .ft>1• books. 5) 
"To keep what vre have and to win vrhat is lost," 6) wrote L0ehe, vras the 
great aim or his work, and this coupled with the crying need for ministers 
compelled him to traih pastor~ instead or teachers. 7 ) At a contere:noe in 
Jfllernberg t his vras approved, t hough other plans were suggested. 
But t he question of .f'inances v,aa always impending. Hc,\"r should provision 
be made f or t he workers he was training? To found a society was not advisable, 
and to collect public funds for a private undertaking was not legal in the 
. 
state-church system, yet the genius of Loehe vras not to be bafi'led. He pro-
posed the publication of a monthly journal with news about miseiana and mis-
sionaries in America, the profits ~om which were to be invested in Atrt9rica. 
Ttius the Kirchliche Mitt eilungen aua und ueber Mord .Ameri1ca came into exist-
ence in 1843, and served this purpose till 1866. By printing an edition of 
8000 copies, Loehe took a chance -- ancl won. For the .f'irst year the ne-t 
4) Deinser, op. cit., P• 11 
6) Kirchliohs i8.tteilunrnn, 1843, 2; Fritaohel, op. cit., P• 17; Fritschel, 
Gesohichioe der Luth. Kirche n Am.er:Lka, P• 144-146. 
s) k1roh11olie mte11ungen, 1843, 3. 
7) belizer, op. cit., P• 21. PRITZLAFF MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
CONCORDiA SEMINARY 
ST. LOUIS. MO. 
profits vrere 2·,000 florins, which were used .tor young students., Columbus., 
Ernst, .Burger, and othar purposes.8) This journal was not only a means of' in-
.. 
come as such, but served as a causative factor for the many diverse girts and 
provi sions sent from all over Germany, and as a distribution center of the sanB. 
The JAitteilungen were full o f interesting data helping to keep alive the in-
t erest in Germany. They had also a strong confessional tone., criticizing 
the lax and commending the conserv~tive Lutherans in America. Dr. Jacobs 
say s correctly: "They could not fail to influence the progress of events in 
t his country ." 9 ) 
Lc,ehe was ,-:orking i n dead earnest. As soon as his f irst emissaries lei't 
him., he undertook the inst ruct ion of others. One or his students or particular 
inte r e st was Paul Israel Baumgart, a young Jew converted in his hineteenth 
ye ar. He s erved the teaching proression :m various localities, until Ernst 
i n the s pring oi' 1843 was able to assume pastoral duties in Ohio. Baumgart 
de cired to fill the vacancy thus created in the school in Columbus, and after 
i'ou1· months o.r further stu.dy ,·,i th L0 ehe., he le.rt for .America., together with 
Dr. Si hl e r., whom friends in Dresden \'18re sending. Thus he was under the p~ 
gressive influence oi' Sihler., who had obtained permission to serve as chaplain --
on board ship. They arrived in Mew York early in November., end on the .fourth 
proceeded to Columbus., Ohio.10) 
Ernst passed his examination for the ministry.,11>and began his pastoral 
vrork in Neuendettelsau., Ohio., June 24., 1843., among solll8\Yhat OYer 100 comrmm.-
. icants.12) Baumgart., too., worked with success, in 1846 still teaching over 
70 pupils.13) His school., he in.formed Loehe., was "blosaoming as a rose among 
8) Kirchliohe };!itteilun,n., 1843., 11. IP· ll?-
9) Quoted '1n Neve., Brie History of the Lutheran Churoh in .Amerioa, J:916., P• 11'1. 
10) Kirchliche ¥itteilun!ii?• l843., 10. Loehe•s oomprehenslve instructions 
to Baumgart are given in fire iche llitteilungen., 1843., 8. 
11) Kirohliche 'Mitteilungen. 1843., 8. 
12) K1~chliche Mtteilun.gen. 1843, 9. 
13) Acoording to his letter of Feb. 3., 184'6., Kirchliohe li11:teilungen, 1845., 4. 
thorns. 11 l 4 ) This prospect pleo.oed Lc,ehe, who, in a letter to Baumgart, 
emphasizes schools as integral parts of t he church.15) 
Burger, 111.'ter a yeo.r• s study in Colwnbus, 16) became pastor Oct. 22, 1843, 
i n Cannonsbourgh, Hafcock Co., Ohio, 17) where he wo.s very active in the Seelsorge 
and preaching throughout -this vicinity.18) He removed to Van Vfert Co., near 
Vfillshire, in t he service of t wo congregat ions,19) soon establishing a third.20) 
His v.o r k vra.s cut short by a sudden, untimely death. 21) He was a twe shepherd 
It is sa i d of his work t hat the scatte1·ed Lutherans of his territory v,ere 
nearlr niore important than t ho&e o f his mm congregation.22) 
Di-. '7:m. Sihler had boen won for t he .American cause by Wyneken• s appell, 
the advi ce o f h i s pastora.1 .friends, and the zeal 0£ L0 ehe. Upon his arrival 
i n Columbus the pro.fessors at the seminary, on recommendaticn of Rudelbach am 
Loehe, direct ed h i m to Pomeroy, Ohio, a German mining settlement, to serve 
tv,o congregations. 23) He received ordination in December 1843 and beceJ!!S a 
member of t he Ohio Synod. In J~ly, 1845, he succeeded Viyneken in Ft. flaYne. 24) 
George ·;1m. Hattstaedt, 25>bprn 1811, by profession- a belt-maker, had been 
i nfluenced by the need o i' the American Luther,ms to prepare himself for American 
se rvi ce. He studied under several pastors in Fuerth for half a year, then 
i n tho spring of 1842 he was sent to the mission seminary at Dresden, am 
a year and a hal.1' later, October, 1843, to Itfeuendettelsau. On the twenty-third 
of July, 1844, he and his f'ellow journeyman Zwerner, a colporteur, arrived 
k 
0
d t t Cl bu Ohio.26) in New Yor an wen o o um s, 
14) Kirohliohe Mitteilungen, 1845, 6. 
16) Kirohliohe iiltteilungen, 1843, 8; Fritsohel, Qesohiohte der Luth. 
Kirohe in Am.erika, P• 168-169. 
16) Kirohliohe 111.ttailungen. 1843, 9. 
17) Kirchliohe Mitteilungen, 1843, 12. 
18) Kirohliohe ?d.tteilungen, 1845, 12. 
19) Klrohliohe iu.tteiiungen. 1846, 6. 
20) llrchliohe ii!tteilungen, 1841, s. 
21) Kirohlioha kitteilungen. 1841, 6. 
22) Fritsohel, op. oit., P• 167. 
Hattstaedt had received instructions 27) to travel as tar west as possible 
before assuming a charge , and rind the churches which held to pure doctrine, 
mal t o make some contact Trith them, especially with the Saxons ( is), and to 
enquil·e into the vrork being done among the Indians ond the posaibility or .further 
work by Loehe ( 20). He had been given a series ot questiona28) regarding the 
status of the "Stephanists, 11 to Vl'hich, however, Ernst and Sihler had to obtain 
the anmvers through correspondence with Walther, since Hattstaedt entered into 
ministerio.l vrork at once in Monroe, l!ich., commissioned by \"linkler at Columbus 
to suppl y t he demand of those Christians for a good minister. He was ordained 
29) 
the re October 9, 1844. The demand was supplied as hia success shcma.30) 
His three congregations and the four schools in his vicinity formed a micleus 
for further development. 31) 
Conrad Schuster, born 1819, was a weaver by proi'eaaion. Later when 
i mpressed by the distress of the .American Lutheran■ he dedicated H.mself' to 
the teo.ching profession, and after approval was enrolled with Loeh.e, August 4, 
1843. 32 ) L0 ehe sent him to America "as traveling teacher to serve the individual 
.fami lies im Busch." 33) Schuster waa a school teacher in Bihler• 8 congregation 
in Pomeroy , Ohio, but not fbr long. 34) When hia gif'ts vrere recognized, e■peoially 
23) Kirchliche W.tteilunfen, 1844, 2 
24) See Biographical Sk8 ch by W. Broecker, "Dr. William. Bihler," in 
Ebenezer, 1922, p. 66-78. Also Concordia Cyclopedia, 1927, P• 704. 
26) Kirohliche ~itteilungen, 1844, 6. 
26) klrohliche iB.tteilungen, 1844, 10. 
27) Kirchliche W.tteil~en, 1844, 6; Fritaohel, Quellen und Dokumente. 
p. 33-36; FritsohBl, a,aohio e der Luth. Kirche in Amer11ca., l896, P• l66-l6?. 
28) Kirohl:lche Uitteliungen., 1846, 4. 
29) Kirchliche M!tteilungen, 1846, l. 
30) Kirchliche :fdtteilungen, 1846, 2. 
31) Kirchliche Mitteilungen. 184?, 6. 
32) Kirchliohe M:ltteilungen, 1844, 6. H1a uurtruotions: 1844, 7. 
33) klrchliche filteilungen., 1844, 2. 
M) tdrchliohe id.tteilungen, 1846, 2. 
35) Kirohliohe 115.tteilungen, 1846, 12. 
his gii't or· speech, his .trionds at the Cleveland meeting advised him to enter 
the ministry. Accordingly, Schuster went to W.onroe to complete his studies, 
under Hattstaedt, and then to Frankenmu.t, Mich., as assistant to Craemer. 36) 
Examined in Ft• Vlayne during a conf'erence in July, 36) and ordained by Bihler 
on October 14, 1846, he became pastor of' a congregation about 65 miles .trom 
Ft. Vfa:yne, in Eckhart• s County, Ind., v,here he established two preaching plo.ces 
at o:rice. He had endured not a little for ~is strong conf'essional attitude. 37) 
G.J. Zwerner, {born 1821) ai'ter an instructive career of making Kartoi'f'el 
waennlein in order to gamble,, was led by the grace or God i'rom the errors of 
his .ray, chose the prof'ession o r cobbler,, and in 1842 decided to enlist in 
38) 
America. as colporte\tr. According to Loehe' s "Instructicns to the Colporteur 
Zwerner, April 30,, 1844," 39) he was not to intrude upon the pastorate, but 
me rely to sell or give away books. He was to submit a quarterly report and 
.ras to distribute no books not previously accepted by L0 ehe or Loehe1 s co-
T-rorkers. On his brief case were inscribed the words or Is. 40,,31: "They 
shall run and not be weary, and they shall ,mlk and not taint." ZYrerner 
carried out h i s colportage in Columbus, Ohio.
40
) 
Vlith each succeeding L0 ehe emissary the bond or union with the Ohio B,nod 
was growing. closer. The suggestion had even been made that an Indian missionary 
seminary be connected l'.i.th Columbus, though oon.tronted with dii'i'iculties. 4l) 
Money and books were sent too. From a new edition or Veit Dietrich's mrmon 
books in 1844, half or the pro.fits were destined for Columbus Semnary.
42
) 
Loehe had sent his first shipment, 304 pounds,, or books in liay 1843. 
Loehe wrote or his emiaaaries 43) that atther they were poor or beoam poor 
when they volunteered for America. "When their lives are studied, the ■tudent. 
36) Kirohiiehe Hitteilungen, 1846, 10. 
37) Kirohliohe iil.tteilungen, 1847, 4. 
38) Hrohliohe Mitteilungen. 1842, 2; 1844, ,. 
39) ktrohliohe id.ttellungen, 1844, 8; original in the archives of 
Vlartburg Seminary. 
40) Kirohl:S.ohe Jlitte:S.lungen, 1846, 4. 
begins to realize what sacrii'ices "they made and the comforts they forsook. 
Yet undoubtedly it is true, as Dr. Nerin, instructor in the seminary at Mercers-
burg, Pa., wrote, that "the evangelization or all or China could hardly be of 
greater importance. 11 44) 
The genius or L0 ehe seemed limitless; his et.forts knew no end. Another 
emissary, t\venty-1:No years or age, by the name or Andreao Saupert, left Gel'Jll&ey 
Sept. 2, 1844, together vrith Candidate Schmidt from Mecklenburg aDd Dr. Hunger 
( sent by the Dresden Society). 45) Saupert round a most fruitful field. On 
Winkler• s advice he accepted the call to Evansville, Ind. Ttiere v1ere rive 
congregations in the vicinity , tour ot them with churches. "Twenty miles around 
Evansville, 11 he wrote, "everything is thickly peopled by Germans. 11 46) Lc,ehe 
saw at once tho.t several assistants should be put into the field, but the 
demand could not be supplied, and thus much of the territory was lost to the 
Evangelicals. 
· Two additional emissaries of this period were Bartels and John Korn-
bausch, a t eacher. 
Loehe' s horizon was expanding continually. There was noting provincial 
in his outlook. He looked not mly beyond the immediate confine■ or his parish, 
his nation, his i'ellO\'t men in another nation, but now to the native Indians of 
America. His next move was to aupply them with the Vf0 rd or lite. Again his 
plan was magnificent. He was not satisfied to send individual mi■aionariea 
to them, but he sent whole establiahed congregations to colonize in the midst 
or them as missionary agencies. This feature alone is worthy ot apecial 
treatment in a later chapter. 
41) Kirchlicha Kitteilunl!n, 1844, 1. 
42) Klrcliilclii IU.tte{!un5!n, 1844, 1. 
43) K!rclit{olii llltte{!unEn, 1844, 8. 
44) !{roliI{clii i1tte{iungen~ 1844, 2 •. 
46) !{rclit{clii 11:tte{tungen~ 1844, 12. 
46) ilrcli!lolii tteliung!n~ 1846, 11. 
For this purpose the first colony of settlers lef't on April 20, 1845, 
led by August Craemer, 47) a candidate f or the ministry, a mo.n v,all equipped 
for the undertaking both in knovrledge and practise, in piety and will-power, 
a spiritual man "cast in heroic mold. 11 This @1'0UP settled in Michigan. Vl5.th 
them came four other missionaries, 48) v,ho v;ere far enough advanced to assume 
t he ir duti·es at once. But they were the l ast to be sent to the Ohio Synod. 
Ed;mrd Roti\D.D0\7ski., from Elbing. Educat ed in a Prussian normal school, 
i n t he Dresden mission school, and privately by L0 ehe at Neuendettell!au. 
Saxon friends provided for h i s needs in America. He succeeded Dr. Sihler at 
Pomeroy ., Ohio.49) Vihen Schuster le.rt for 'Monroe., he took charge of both school 
o.nd church . 
Fri edrich L0 chner, whom Loehe called 
11a highly endowed, eloquent youth." SO) 
Studie d in ru.ernberg, Svtabach, and with L0 ehe in Neuendettelsau. Formerly he 
had been a Kupi'erstecher, but Vfyneken' a lecture at Fuerth, Germany, had warmed 
his heart for the American brethren. Sl) He together with Craemer received 
f i noncial aid from WJecklenburg i'riends~22rid L0 ehe suppollBd him the first year 
in America.53) As pastor or thirty-five ~~tea in Toledo, Ohio, 54)a stra-
tegic position on Lake Erie for immigrants to the West, he combatted "unirter -
Umtriebe, 11 55)the sects, and a pronounced Yankee spirit.56) In the years 




47) Kirchliche !4itteilunsn• 1845, 6. 
48) See klrchliche 14itte~un n, 1846, 6. 
49) Kirc c e te :un n 845, 9; 1845, 11. 
60) K re 1 c Mitte l,mgen, 1846, 6. 
61) Hageman, Friedrich Konrad Dietrich~eken, 1926, P• 36-39. 
52) See the report ot receipts and expentwle■ by- the Mecklenburg f'riend■, 
Kirchliche Jatteiluniin• 1845, 8. 
63) Kirchliche'tteilungen. 11619elea■Nt 1846, 11. 
64) Kirchliche H1tteilungen, 1845, 9 & 10; 1845, 11. 
56) Kirchliche lli:tteilungen, 184'7, 2. 
56) Kirchliche M1tteilungen. 1845, 12. 
67) Klrch11che Kitteliungen, 184'7, 6. 
68) Kirchl.iche Ks.tteilungen, 1850, 8. 
Adam Detzer., formerly a baker., served as itinerant preacher arcund ft. 
Wayne, in Indiana and Ohio. He located at Bryan Postoi'f'ice, ordained by 
Sihler Dec. 17, 1845. The people of his circuit he described as being "wild 
v,ie die Gegend." 59) He established t\7o congregations or 45 and 24 members 
each, and was serving several preaching stations.so) In a letter to L0 ehe, 
dated Oct. 29, 1846, he too complained of that general "iethodistic pest:· 
"The Methodists like cuckoos lay their unhallorred 1eal in strange nests • .61 ) 
By February 1847 he v,as serving three established congregations and four 
preaching stations, and this circuit of 70 miles he made every two weeks 
in summer. As the first tninister ever to set foot in ?.~adison Township., Jan. 
3, 1847., he had been in the home of a settler hardly a half hour before the 
house was filled with people curious to see a preachert 62) 
Finally , Jacob Trautmann, at one time a tailor, novr a minister near 
s~) Ml(# 
Monroe, J; ich • ., ., and then in Daf-bery, Ohio, v,ith nature around him still 
unmolested. 64) By 1849 he had a nev, church., a parsonage, and a schooi.65) 
Four oi' these· Loehe men, Hattstaedt, Craemer, Lochner, and Trautmann 
joined the "W.ssionary Synod of Michigan. 11 L0 ehe had demanded that ''no 
missionary shall be released to the heathen who does not swear to the Concordia 
of the Lutheran Church." SG) On, the other hand, he vrished also that the bodies 
joined by h is 1Ti.en .-,ould be non-heretical. Viith the ·assurance of' Schmidt., 67) 
that the ldichigm Synod was orthodox., these four .emissaries joined this orgm. -
ization. 
59) Kirchliche Mitteilungen, 
60) Kirohliohe idtteilungen, 
61) Kirchliohe Mitteilungen, 
62) Kirchliohe ~teilungen, 
63) Kirohliche ? tteliungen, 
64) Kirohliche Mitteilungen, 
66) Kirohliohe i«tteilungen, 
66) Kirohliche Mttt61lungen, 
Kirohe in Amerika., 1896, P• 161. 













6; see also 1848, 0. 
9 & 10. 
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6. 
l• , Fritsohel., Gesohiahte der Ly.th. 
6; Fritsabel., OE• oit., P• 162. 
Chapter III 
THE RUPTURE WITH THE OHIO sYMOD 
In the way of' men, money, and books, the Ohio Synod had gained consider-
ably during the past th1·ee years. Though its confessional attitude was not 
satis£actory to the Lc,ehe emissaries. nevertheless they hoped to influence the 
synod -into the correct position. But the attempt to transmute heretical 
opinions i nto c onservative principles ran true to history and .failed. 
There were two parties at work: t he one favoring the element o f laxity. 
r e presented by C. F. Schaeffer, and the use of the English language in the 
. 
seminary at Columbus; the other, the pooitive element represented by l: inkler, 
which f avored the use of the Gerraan language.
1
) In 1839 the resolution had 'been 
pas sed by the synod to give instruction also in the ~nglish language, but the 
synod in 1844 in Zaneaville repealed that resolution with the result that 
the confessional pi.rty favoring the ~erma."l language stood supreme. This 
cau sed gr ea.t j oy in Loehe, vrho promptly appealed to his readers !'or f'unds in 
behalf o:f' Colu.'!lbus. 2) 
:ait in 1845 the schisraa.tic majority overruled the gains of the minority, 3) 
and the English language was adopted in the school. 
To men of staunch oon.tessional character all this was a lot of quibbling. 
To them it was not a question of ·language, it was a question of orthodoxy 
and morality. Dr. Sihler, the olasasmate of von Moltke, .fbrthwith lead the 
fight, both he and his followers taking exception am making objection to the 
lodgery, unionistic .formulas, and the ignorance of' even the particular con-
fessions or the w-theran Church. 
1) Neve, Brief' Hiator · theran , 1916, P• 268; 
Fr~tachel, ~'l"r~~~r='.IT.~=:::--..-;;'"ZT--.'l'T:-"li5"""1'r::~ 46-147. 
2) Kir , Quel und l1c,lmmlm.te, 17-23. 
3) e •a Leben. 1892, P• 24-25. 
Ai'ter this synod, they were thro\lgh. A document of' separation4) was pre-
pared and signed at Cleveland, Sept. 18, 1845, by Fr. Vfinkler, Sihler, Fr• 
Beaker, Ad. Ernst, G. Burger, A.Schmidt, A. Selle, W. Richmann, A. &\pert, and 
Schuermann, This formal protest was a matte r o r conscience and duty. T}iere 
'"l 
was none o r this present-do.~, . "me too" weakling hesitancy , but some n8'11· talk. 
They had convictions, not "views." They countenanced no anythingarian attitude 
oi' Ku r tzes and Schmuckers. 
From S8 pt. 13-18, 1845, a meeting was held in Cleveland of pastors who 
;·fished to i'orm a union on t he basis and f'or the extension o:f pure doctrine. 
Ei ghteen men v,ere present - V!inkler, Sihlor, Vlyneken, Ernst, airger, Selle, 
Schmidt ( pa stor :in Cleve land), H.u,sma."lD, Richter (of' the M1chigan Synod), Detzer, 
Romanowski, Schu s·t e r, Battstaedt, Baumgart, L0 chner, K0 rnbausch, and two 
stu dents. Oi' the L0 ehe men, Craeme; sick with fever, and S8upert, removed by' 
great distance, ,ver e absent. T}ie former, however, as Brohm in NeYr York, 
addressed a communication to the convention. S) 
:1e n otice that l'lyneken was present also. He too lad severed his relations 
,·,ith the General Synod in a fa.shion that affords a most interesting bit oi' 
read.mg. 5 ) 
The next move of this body of' nBn must be to counteract the pervading 
indifferent zeitgeist by rallying all conservative forces in America. 
4) Kirchliohe Mitteilunf:n• 1846, l; also Fritschal, Gesoh:1.chte ac,r Luth. 
girohe in .Amerika, 1896, P• 48-160. 
6) Kirohliohe M:1.tteilun~, 1846, 12; Fritsohel., Quellen um D0kumenta. P• 
Birger, Schmidt, and Romanows received ordination at this meeting. 
6) Fritsohel, Oeschichte, p. 141-143; op. stettena, Doctor C.F.W. Walther., 
1917, P• 838.t. Kirchilohe W'.tteilungen, 1846., 9&10. For the oharaoterlzation 
or the General Synod• a doctrfiiai iitatua during this !,eriod, 888 Bente, .American 
Lutheranism, II, 1919, P• 48-76. 
60. 
Chapter IV 
THE MISSOURI snrOD 
Virtue afi':i.liates with virtue. 
Early in his ministry ~am Ernst, that vrorker or unaasuming character, 
cherished the desire to affiliate in some manner with the Saxon ministers 
in M1ssouri. Hfs desire he made known to Loehe. Later whiie at the home of 
Wyneken late in 1844, at a meeting or the Synod o·r the ¥lest, he - li:ke 
Saupert, Schuster, and Wyneken - was strengthened in his ropes by contact 
with the first pages of Der Lutheraner,1 > published since September 1. 
Vfm. Loehe gave hiB emissary w·m• Hattstaedt the specific instruction, 
early in June, 1844, to seek union with the S~on Lutherans. L0 ehe himself 
had t he highest regard for their orthodoxy, 2) and by no means wished to alienate 
their respect ,. by fraternizing with laxity. Be considered "the tol'JD8r Stephaniats 
in Missouri... . 3) 
tlie most noble children of our church in North Am,erica. Hence his instructions 
to Hattstaedt vrere speci:f'io:4) 
"On this journey (:i,,. to the West) you shall visit the emigrated faithful 
Saxon pastors and their congregations, who have severed the:r relations with 
,-c-
stephanism. Extend to them the greetings or the brethren in the _g:-therland, 
request of them, together with our brethren in Ohio ibr the purpose of a .mitual 
performance and promotion or their holy cause, a oomrmmioation regarding their 
needs and blessings. T8 11 them of our love, our good wishes; inform them. 
of what takes place and is attempted among us, and aooept their oou.nsclla, 
especially with regard to the .American heathen racea. 0 We recall that Battatudt, 
1) Kirohliohe Hitteilungen, 1845, 2. 
2) Deinzer, Lgeiia•s Leben• III, 1892, P• 2&-25. 
3) Deinzer, op. oit., P• 25. 
4) Kirchlichi -Mitteilungen, 1844, 6, paragraph 16. Fritaohel, Quellen 
und Dokumente. P• 35. 
since he took up his pastorate in Monroe, transferred his duties to Ernst 
and Sihler. In addition to this, if Grabau would discard his tyranny and 
hereS"J, L0ehe desired a 'lmion with the Prussians.
6) A ~ion of these three 
groups, the Loehe men, the Saxons., and the tollov:ers of the Prussian, it 
made on the basis of doctrinal pirity would be a source of richest blessings. 
Another contributory factor was t he publication of Der Lutheraner, of 
whose objects, as Walther statod, one was "to unite the divided members of the 
Lutheran Church, to recall those tho.t have i'allen away, and to prove that our 
Church has not becane extinct, indeed, never can become extinct." 5) 
·v.ryneken• s letter to L0ehe, 
7
)01" Augu.st 24, 1844, was 1\\11 of longing tor 
a union of the American Lutherm Church on the basis or coni'essional Lutherd.sm.. 
Sihle r, too, l7as desirous or a strongly uni.tied Lutlleran consciousness, 
"eine Kette reohtglo.eubiger Synoden. 11 8 ) 
In due time he and Ernst received favorable replies to their questions, 
lll'ld transmitted them, together with copies or "falther• s publication to the 
o.nimated , hopeful L0 ehe. 
In ay, 1846, a delegation or Ernst, Lochner, and Sihler met in con-
.ference with ~8 lther, Loeber, Keyl, Gruber, Schie.ferdecker, and Fuerbringer 
.tor the purpose or deliberating on the preliminaries of church union, especially 
for dra.i'ting articles of a synodical conatitution.9) 
The impression made by the Saxons, particularly\'ralther, on the Lgehe 
6) Kirchliohe Mitteilungen, 1845, 4 
6) From the Prospectus, paragraph three, presented to Trinity Congregation 
June 3, 1844, Steffens, olii: oit., P• 236-236. 
7) Reprinted in Kirc iohe M1ttailungen, 1846, 3. In this latter Wyneken 
also appeals to Loehe l'or support of the two students whom he was instructing, 
and whom ham desired to sand to Columbus. 
8) Kirohliche Mitteilungen, 1846, 11. 
9) Kirohiicha D!ttaiiungen, 1846, 6. Fritschel, Oesohichte der ?tth. 
in .Az,,erilca, p. l70; Deinzer, op. cit., III, P• 26-27; Stet"rens, op. ct., 262-261. 
representatives Tras lasting, and their praise correspondingly high. Vlalther•a 10) 
dra.:rt of a constitution f'or organic union vras •ad on lfay 20, after an entire 
week•s discussion, and the resolution passed to meet again in JulY :In Ft. Wayne 
f'or f\lrther consultation, after copies of the proposal would have been sent to 
those who were not pre~ent.11) As a token of' the unity in .faith and practise, 
pulpits were exchanged. with the Loehe men. 
In the intervening period, there was action in Michigan alao. The Lc,ahe 
emissaries, Hattstaedt,. Craemer, Lochner. and Trautmann had joined the Michigan 
Synod on t he pledge or its orthodoxy, but they had been ill intormed, tor the 
synod pe rmitted unionistic rorlfflllas ai1d services. and even sent an outspoken 
libero.l (Dumser) to the Indians. On June 25, 1846, these men tollO\Ted their 
unheeded protest s with solemn vrithdrawal from the Michigan S-ynod.12) 
Early i11 July t he meeting transpired in Ft. Wayne that was to culminate 
in memorable history the f ollm'li.ng year. This conference, in convention to 
consider the articles of constitution for a new synod, v,as composed of the 
13 ) 
i'ollovting men: Husma.nn of lJ.arion Township, Ind•; Sihler or Ft.. Wayne; 
Walther or St . L0uis; L0 eber o!' Altenburg; Schmidt of Cleveland; Ernst ot 
Meuendett els~ Ohio; Craemer or Frankenmut; Hattstaedt of Mc,nroe; Trautmami 
of Danbury, Ohio; Burger 0£ Vfillshire; Detzer or \'!1lliams Co., Ohio; Selle 
of Chicago; Bz.ohm or N8 ,., York (?); Knape of Henry Co., Ohio; Schneider or Marion, 
otiio; Jaebker of Actams ·co., Ind; Schuster of' Eckha:rt• s Co., Ind; Candidates 
Lehman.'1, Boeh.,n, Vlolf', Scholz, recent arrivals :f"rom Germany.14) Six ministers 
unable to be present sent their written approval of' the constitution. 
10) Fritschel, Gesohichte der Luth. K:t rche in erika P• 184: Im weaent-
liohen ein Werk Walt rs. Cp. also Si l.er• a recog t on in Ster:rens. Walther. 
1917, P• ·258-259. 
11) Kirohliche Mitteilungen, 1846. 8&9. 
12) Kirchliche illtteilunf;n, 1846, 10. 
13) Concordia Historicllstitute Quarterly, I, p. ll or B. K01'18rt, "The 
Organization ot the MiBBouri Synod, 11 tji Ebenezer, p. 98. Was Keyl praaentT 
st•ns, op. cit., p. 256 aays tha-t he came 'Ptith -the Bt• Louis delegation; 
Jd't;er o.dopt:i:>n o!' t he St. Louis dra.rt,. with modi !'ico.tions, the con.ferenoe 
decided on nearly a year's interim to encourage due considerat ion ond a larger 
l ay r epresentat i on. Here t oo o.n exchange or pulpits vdth t he Sa,con pastors 
was a mar lc o unit y in !'a i th o.nd doct r ine. 
Thus t he1·e was growi ng t o manhood a body o £ !1'.Sn :.omOlo·;hat unique in the 
Amer i co.n sit uation. That they ohould consider the doctri nes o!'the Church 
more than some set opi nions or va rious t e achers within the Church, v,as strange 
i ndeed,. e spec iall when 11 1 c oncubina(;."81 with the sect s" 1 5) and a .fearsome 
degener ation o!' doctr ine,. t he r esult o r decades o f' laxi ty, unioni sm,. and 
r evivali sm, s eemed incur abl e . But he r e we find a group of' Lutherans daring 
t o f oster untimel y "t he or ies " and i mpr act i cal tenets i'or the s ake or a oon-
servati ve conf e ssional union. How queer'. 
r,'hat ,·:a.s L0 ehe' s attitude t o t he proposed constitut ion? Objection had 
been taken by hi s e missarie s,. e specia lly Si hl er, to Walther's position on 
tho spi r i t ual priest hood o r the Christian congregation and its f'reedom f'rom 
e cclesiasti ca l control. :Ii.th muoh emphasis t hey had sought, from Scripture,. 
t o establish some k i nd o f e piscopal supervision ove r congregati on and pastor, 
but they cou l tl not. Tite:r turned to Loehe i'or counsel,. presenting e.lso the 
conat i t ut ion f or his review. L0 ehe f'ound f ault ,Tith two major principlea:16) 
llbsence o f t he episcopal element and the e quality of' lay representat ion ..-:ith 
t he clergy. To him this was an ".Americanizing" and 0 detil0oratic11 tendallC7 
sur e to vrork great harm.17) The president should be mm than a primllo inlier 
no mention is made or him in Cgncordia B:1,storioal Institute ~arterlz; Loehe 
speaks only or 7a.lther and Loeber o!' the Saxons, Kirohlioha itteilungen, 
1846, 10. He a~a also that there were twenty-ai:: man present; Dainzar, 
L0ehe
1 s Leben~ Itt, P• 27 • says tr,enty or L0 aha• s amiaaariea and TI'althar 
and Loeber v,ere present, whereas the total number wa.a twenty-one, or whom 
fourteen Tl8re Loehe men. 
14) Kirohliohe ll:1,tteilunf;n., 1846., 10. 
15) As J.':! . Ba.mi oorreoty described the Lutheran Church of thl.t time 
(1047), quoted by Bente,. ot. cit., II, P• 60. 
16) Kirohliohe MS.ttei~un,;n, 1846, 10; Deinzer,u3•»~ P• 2'1-28; 
Fritsohel,. op. cit., P• 184-1 6; Fritsohel, Quellen nta., P• '18. 
17) Kirohliohe J.titt eilungen,. 1848, 6., P• 44. 
pares. The pastors and oi'ricials should have more inf'l.uence in the election 
and appointment or a pastor. And though L0ehe .feared usurpation of church 
pov,er by the laity, since he th0t.\ght the application of the principle of 
congregational rights ,·rould "bring the Lutheran Church 01' ?10 rth America into 
the open danger of giving the lay element ein uebermaechtiges Gevdcht, 11 18) 
and although he dreaded the doom of the prospective organizat ion, yet far was 
it i'rom him to counsel his emissaries against a union vrhich othendse showed 
itself so profitable. He was not the bigot to enforce his own desires in 
a human institution like a synodical organization. Tberei'ore, he approved 
expressl y on Oct . 12, 1846 , i n a letter to Sihler:19) "I treasure unity ~ch 
more than the reali zat ion o f my greate st desires in this matter. It is my mos:t 
preciou s concern that u nity be enacted on the basis oi' the Concordia of 1680 •••• 
I11 my judgment you ,can join the synod with full peace of conscience, and it 
•I ·were over there, I, too, would join it." 
Let us not suppose that Loehe '\"las isolated in his attitude. At the organ-
izat ion me eting in the s pring or 1847, not only were various points of the 
dra :f't vigor ously opposed, but Keyl and Schie.ferdecker did not even become 
"advisory members. 11 Craemer himself vras skeptical until he saw the organiz-
o.tion in action.20) The congregations of Loeber, Fuerbringer, and Brobm 
did not at once see any advantage in such a union. T}ie congregation of Schief-
erdeclc:er nearly had a :f'ist :f'ight when he attempted to read the constitution 
to t hem, and Trinity congregation under Vialther1 s leadership, had been con-
vinced -- after ten meetings, and that only on Feb• 22, 1847, _with the provision 
that the synod declare itself' to be just an advisory body. The congregation 
at Chicago, where the synod was organized? They re1'1sed outright to enter 
this federation of congregations.21) 
18) ~hliohe J41tteilungen, 1849, 7. Garmany kept shaking its head f'or 
DUm1' years. 
19) Deinzer, Loehe'a Leben, nI, p. 30-31. 
· 20) Hochstetter, Geschichte der Hiasour:l-Synode, 1885, P• 163. · 
21) steffena, Walther, 1917, P• 264. 
At Chicago, then, the organization of the synod or Missouri, Ohio, and 
other States, was consummated, having as its aims: "The preservation and cul-
tivation of the unity or pure con:ression, and the common averting of" separatistic 
and sectarian con.f\1sion," ancl "the protection of" the rights and duties of" 
pastors and congregations. 11 22) From the 26th of" April to May 6th, eighteen 
sessions vrere conducted with twelve congregations represented by twelve pastora,23) 
four lay delegates, Tdth eleven advisory pastors,24) and seven others, a total 
of thirty-f'ou.r.25) 
"During the meeting of" s,,nod ten temporary committeee v.-ere appointed, 'Which, 
in the main, were concerned with very important and dii'f'lcult matters; one 
theological opin ion vras given; three instructions and six other ,vritings pre-
pared; colloquiums held .four times; tv,o ministers receiwd ecclesiastical or-
dinat i on, and there was preaching seven times." 26) 
By this union of' eleven of the Loehe emissaries - there were owr twenty-
three, excluding the students at Ft• Wayne - end five of the twelve Sa,Xon 
pastors,and eight others, a n8\"1 synod vrith clear-cut principles was at once 
extended over many states ancl many of the larger cities, as !lew York, Bllf'.talo., 
St. Louis, Chicago, Ft. l'ia.vne, and others,27 ) with equipment unusually complete, 
such as commissions and boards, two seminaries, an Indian mission .field, a • 
: ~ ,.. '!' ~J...v ~ 
pariah school system of' education, the moat renowned Lutheran journal in America., 
' 
and a doctrinal controversy with the Prussian aberratian,un.4'; Grabau. 
28) 
Loehe reprinted the donstitution in his Kirchliche Uitteilungen, together 
vrith the report of' the Chicago convention. He himself' was very .favorable to 
22) Paragraphs two and three of' the constitution. 
23) Among them Ernst, Bihler, Craemer, Schuster, streokf\lsz, Walther. 
24) Suuh as Hattstaedt, Detzer, Trautmami., li\J.erbringer, Loeber, Selle. 
26) Erster S odalberioht, 1847, p.6. 
26) rs er odalber t, 1847, P• 4. 
27) Erater Synodalberic , 1847, p. 17. 
28) Kirohliche Mitteilungen, 1847, 7&8. 
Synod, although "everything, in my ~pinion, bears the American garb. n 
"The whole synodical report gives the i mp.ression of' something f'lrm and can-
plete." The constitution "a.f'f'o1·ds by f'ar the most and the best of' alJl,he 
North A,nerican syn.odical _dra.f'ts with which vre have become acquainted." 29) 
Bef'o1-e h:iis activity for that body concluded, he had been instrumental in 
providing it with 84 laborers, an activity which so liberal a magazine as 
the Lutheran Observer could not f'ai l to acknm'lledge. 30) 
It is a matter o f' historical accuracy that the conservative reaction in 
i. 
America dur i ng the next decades Y1aa che chiei"ly to the poweri'ul ini"luence of 
this n8\v synod in the ~lest, together vrith the awakened con.:f'essional Lutheran-
ism in Germany and Lutheran immigration. 3!1:) The abundant negative criticism 
from the vragging tongues of' implacable enemies is proof' sufficient. Eve,i Dr. 
P}iilip Schaff', in an address del:ieral Marc~ 10, 1846, said, in predicting 
t he i mpossibility or a confessional Lutheran Church in .America, that it would 
be easier to direct the course of the Mississippi to Bavaria and to convert 
the Chine se t hrough German sermons than to maintain the basis of the Fonmla 
of' Concord. 
The confessional inf'luence of' these "symbol-Lutherans" is greater than 
is usually aclmowledged. In 1850 L0 ehe wrote that the reaction of the past 
ten years had been remarkable. The prestige of men like Kurtz and Schmucker 
,vas losing , positive views v,are gaining, the new synod, numbering by now 
70 pastors and 106 congregations, 32) was spreading, and its seminary re-






Kirchliclm Uitteilungen, 1847, 12, P• 91. 
Cp. Bente, .American Lutheranism, II, 1919, 
See Bente, ot. cit., P• 146-168. 
Kirchl:lche M tteilungen, 1860, 1. 
fircbiicbe Ultteiiungen., 1850., 8. 
P• 15.6. 
''won the respect not only or the General Synod. but or the Church everywhere," 
thus commented their out-spoken opponent S.S. Schmucker in 1860. T}ieir in-
:i"luence reacted on the <>ltio Synod so quickly that in 1848 the Ohio Synod 
obligated its members to aclmowledge the Symbolical Books.34) 
As early as five years ai'ter the organization of this union. Walther 
vrrote in the Lutheraner; August 31. 1852: "God has used and bleBSed our humble 
testimony." That he was right is shown by the smash-up of laxity within 
the next decade. 
34) lloohstetter, op. oit •• P• 131. 
Chapter V 
LOEHE1 S SEMINARY AT FT. VlAYNE 
In 1845 Loehe addressed his memorial to the American Lutherans, entitled 
Greetings .from t he Homeland to the G8rman Lutheran Church of North America, 
in which he appea led to the members and pastors tor a firm adherence tc+he 
Word. This memorial, signed by some 940 men in Germany, received wide dis-
semination in America in 1846. Early in 1847 in an appeal for mon-ponr 
on the mis sion f'ields, 1 ) Loehe urged t he establishment and support of the office 
o r traveling missionary. This he linked up v,ith his memorial or 1846, which 
had avro.kened Lutheran consciousness and which was, therefore, in need ot 
instant f'ollm7-up work for best results. 
Wyneken, too, had been cognizant of the ministerial scarcity long ago. 
Consequently while still at Ft;. Wayne, before his removal to Baltimore as 
successor or R8 v. Haesbart, he began the training and instructic:n of two promis-
ing y oung men as missionaries, J.H. Jaebker and c. Frincke (Fricke), whom he 
desired to send to Columbus later.2) Ernst realized it also, for in 1844 
he started the preparatory instruction 0£ two youths intended far the same 
school.3 ) 
In July 1845., when Sihler came to Ft;. Wayne, he contim1ed and canpleted 
the instruction of 1\'yneken• s students, enjoying them much. 4 ) T}iey were or-
dained the :f':Lrst Sunday in Advent., 1846; Jaebker as pastor 0£ three congre-
gations near Ft;. Wayne, and Fricke as traveling missionary.6) T}iese are the 
IL r,,J..,;,.. "t,,;_.,, 
earliest t_;,ao'es 0£ the Ft. Wayne Seminary. 
1) Ki.rohliche llitteilungen, 1847, 2. 
2) Klrohl1ohe id.tte1lungen, 1845, 3. Bia letter o £ Aug. 24, 1844. 
3) Kirohlichs idtteilungen, 1845, 2. 
4) Kircbliche W'.tteilungen, 1846, 11. 
5) Kirohliclie Ette£1ungen., 1846, 2. 
When the seminary at Columbus was loot to the lax Lutherans, the orthodox 
division tha.t withdrev, i'rom the synod, was in need or a similar institution. 
A new seminary must be rounded for pastors and teachers, an ideal originating 
with Dr. Si hler,
6
) who declared himself ready to take over t he direct~on and 
some o f t he instruction or t he ne\'I institution i'ree or charge. 
• /It ntf.t. 
Loehe then t ook the stroke o f a master. In a circle of friends he lad 
expressed the desire to do yet more for America, a desire tmt i'ound i'ruitiDn 
in the \"lillingneas or his patrons to rais e a large capital .tor his new under-
t akings. At Loehe1 s request, Sihler advised the eatablishmBnt oi' a new Lutheran 
seminary at Ft . V!a,yne, whereupon L0 ehe, v,ith joy, entered into another phase of 
his work in America, and though there were only 700 florins in his treasury, 
he pledged his support to the extent or_ 5,000. 7) He deoided also to transfer 
t o .America the eleven s t udent s ,.,hom he and Brock in Aurenheim vtere preparing 
f or t his country , a) sending them forth in the summer or 1846 under the 
chnrge of Candidate Roebbelen. 9) These arrived in America September 3, 
and proce eded to Ft. '\'layne, vrhere they vtere housed vtith Lutheron families 
until the opening of the Semi nary in October. lo) They were: Haid, Birkmann, 
Joho.nnes, Claus, J. G. Wolff, Sauer, Kalb , Zagel, Seiz, and two others.11) 
Loehe had high hopes for the success oi' the institution. In the summer 
of 1846 he wrote that more and more he was withdrawing his support from those 
ministers who were serving regular established congregations, in order to 
.favor the new seminary, traveling missionaries, and such pastors aa were . 
6) Deindoer:rer, ~schichte der Synode von Iowa, 189'7, P• 13; De:lnzer, 
Loehe 1 s Leben, III, 1892, P• 33. 
7) Deinzer, °$• cit., P• 33. 
8) Deinzer, i id. 
9) Kirchlichelirtteilungen, 1846, 7. 
10) K!rchlicha iltteilungen, 1846, 11. 
11) K!rchliche iiltteilungen, 1849, 1!. 
founding nev, oongregations.12) Moreover, its location was fortuitous, since 
Ft . !iayne itself was becoming somewhat of an important center., with its eight 
churches., a population of about 41 000 people, t wo schools for girls - one 
a Roman Catholic, the other o.n English school - and a "ladies academy" in 
construct icm..
13
) Sihler• s congregation had a membership of eighty families and 
.fifty unmar ried communicants. 
The new institution was opened in rented quarters Oct• 10, 1846 with 
the purpose oi'p-eparing "emergency" men. The instruction was gi ven at .t'irst 
by Dr. Sihler, Candidate Roebbelen, and the English Lutheran pastor or Ft.. 
Wayne, Albach. 14) Vihen Candidate Wolter arrived, Roebbelen v,ent to C1eveland 
to assist Schmidt, who Tras sick, and to take charge or anoth9r congregation;15) 
while the new man took over mat; of the duties, working thereai'ter in all 
earnestness and in i'avor wi'th the student~.16) 
Ttte Preparatory Iz,stitut ion. The training given young Germans en native 
soil a s a prepar ation f'or their si.-udd.es in Ft.. 1i:ayne, was :rostered by L0ehe 
i n order to i mbue t hem with the proper attitude for their future labor; to 
test t he mettle oi' their characters; for it happened occasionally that some 
r eturWt o t heir former vocat ions, "TOluntarily or upon advice; and to supply 
deficiencies in learning as a step to higher schooling. 
Before the establishment of Ft. Wayne, Rev. Brook in Aurenheim had under-
taken this \"IOrk. In consequence of his labors and Loohe' s, eleven students 
were supplied the new school at its opening. For a short time also in -'-ugsburg 
t\70 men \'78re taught, one oi' whom later entered Ft;. Wayne. ait especially in 
12) Kirohliohe J.litteilun~n, 1847, 3. 
13) KiroliIIcne W:tteilun~n~ 1846, 11. 
14) iB:rontiolii m:ttellun~n~ 1847, 2. 
15) !Ircliilcne ntteilun~n, 1847, 2. 
16) llrclil'.lolie Mltteilun~n, 1847, 5. 
N,iernberg at the time or Ft. Wayne• s founding, some candidates for the ministry 
undertook similar preparatory instruction of the youths destined for .America, 
under th-a guiding spiri t of the instituti on in the person of Candidate Frederich 
Bauer, a close friend or Loehe o.nd a ca.te chete in om of the schools of higher 
l ear ning :in the ci ty.17) Thi:J circle of .f'riends instructed i t s students without 
t ouchin~ the resources for America, yet providing means or living £or their 
pupils i'rom othe r sm\rces. Their cu1·riculwn vras introductory to the couuse 
of studes at Ft. Wa:vne. Let i ·t be sai d at once to the credit or their in-
stit ution that the entrance r equirements and the educational standards were 
both hi gh. 18 ) Semester s be~a.11 Oct . l ond April 1. T",enty-two or more hours 
pe r week: vre r e dev ot ed to h i st orical, e:r.egetical., systematical, and practical 
br anches.19) I n a l et ·ter or the aum.'!'.er or 1847 to the Ilfuernberg teachers., 
whose perso11ell number ed six men in 1850_. Sihler and Violter expressed their 
gr atitude o..'l'!.d asked t hat "as soon as pos3ible vre be provided vrith similar good 
(,·,o.cker) · . ou.>tg peop le • 11 
Amorica . 20) 
By t ho end o f 1848, ab out 19 'had been sent to 
In the fall o r 1849 this pr epar atory T:ork rece ived a n8\7 i mpetus by the 
organization under L0 ehe or the "Society for Inner ?,ii,ssion in the Spirit of 
the Luthe ran Church of' Bavaria." 21) The instituticn became a full miasionary 
inst itute under .Lull time or Inspector Bauer, 22) and was removed to the quietude 
17) Deinzer, Of• cit., 135-137. 
18) See Kirchl1che Mitteilun~n, 1850, 2&3. 
19) For the complete ourricuum see K~rohliche l!itteilungen, 1860., 2&3. 
20) Kirchliche Uitteilun n 1849, l; Deinzer, oi. cit., P• 38-871 
Fritschel, G8 sc c e er • irche in erlD., P• 11-172; Deindoer:fer• 
op. cit., P• • 
21) The purposes or the Society, as given in Schaefar• '7ilhelm Loehe. 
1909., P• 197-198 were: 1) To provide pastors and teachers for forsaken fellow-
Christians; 2) Dissemination of. literature; 3) Provision tor the emigrated 
fellow-Christians and their colonization; 4) Amelioration of looal spiritual 
and pJtysical lite. 
22) Kirchtiche Mitteilungen. 1860., 2&3. · 
or Heuendettelsau. Though its connection with Ft. 1ayne l'ras only of' short 
duration on account of the doctrinal discord with the }.1i s souri synod., yet this 
institution continued its supply of workers in the later Iowa Synod.~3) 
Let us turn to the progression of L0 ehe 1 s Seminary in Ft;. V!a,y ne. One 
term was enough to convince 'the now federation or churche s., then in the making, 
or its value. At its first con;rention in 1847 Dr. Sihler asked to be relieved 
of his dutie s at the school and that another man be called to the vacancy., 
but since the Semin ary was a private institution., no one except Loehe could 
gr ant t he request. 24 ) For practical reasons the synod ·at its .f'i.tth session., 
Friday , April 30, and Saturday, May 1, passed the resolutim that "the mpresent-
c.tive of t he Germo.n bret hren., the Reverend Loehe, be asked whetmr -the founders 
o.r Jellis inst itution are willing formally to transfer tha same to the synod far 
independent control, and at the same time -fter.rards as before, so far the 
Lord permits, to support it with money., books, etc • ., since the s,niod, especially 
nov; at its be gi nnings, is not in a posi·t;ion to maintain the Seminal""J. 11 26) 
L0 ohe was willing to relinquish all his control on several very acceptable 
condi tions made lmmm in his formal deed of transfer, Sept. 8, 1847., published 
together with a code of regulations·. 26) The first of' these conditions required 
"that it forever serve the Lutheran Church and train ministers and shepherds 
for it. As the Lutheran Church we recognize only that Trhich adheres to all the 
conl'.essions of the Lutheran Book of Concord. 11 And what is more., he not anly 
gave up every claim to it., but of the funds at his disposal he continued to 
devote support to the teachers., studdn-ts., and libro.ry.27) lfere -we have truly 
23) Deinzer., L0ehe
1 s Z!ben, III., 136-1371 Deindoer.fer., op. cit., P• 16; 
Schaefer., op. cit., P• l97- 98. 
24) Idrchliche Mitteilunfen., 1848., 6. 
26) Erster Synodalberich der Synode von 'Missouri. etc • ., 1847, P• 9. 
26) Kirchliche :idtteilungen, 1848,. 61 Zweiter Synodalberioht. 1848,. P• 16-l'I. 
27) Kirchliche Mltteilungen. 1850., 18. 
another example o~ a kindness that did not seek its own advantages. T!,_u~ again, 
the union o f the Loehe emiosaries and the Saxon pastors brought increased 
bene fits to the cause or Lutheranism in America. A new bod;r in poaaession of 
t\?o ministerial 3chools, both strictly Lutheran, vras certainly a cause or ad-
miration even f or its enemies. 
The story or Ft. VTa:vne• s landed grovrth ma.y brief'l.y be recorded thus. The 
school continued to be hO'J.sed in rented quarters for several years~l)On Uay 
20, 1847, a land purchase of 99a acres of." land -- t\-relve of them cleared -
had been made for $500 about trro miles :from the city, a reasonable price 
indeed and a tract which of f e red the advantages of providing food supplies, 
i'aol, etc.29) Af'ter the construction of a house, granary, stabling for 
•144.48 this college i'arm was leased to a German !'arm.er. In succeeding years 
t he student s spent many an hour oi' physical work there. 
In addition to this a certain Mr. Hamilton, a Presbyterian, gave the school 
a piece or good land about a ho.11' mile i'rom the church for the building of 
proper school structures,30) which also the Seminary planned on doing. Early 
in 1849 t he local congregation gave $1,500 for .this purpose, Jaebker's con-
gregation in Ad.ams Co., gave $365, 
31
) while other neighboring churches likewise 
brought their donations. 32) 
But on !day 12, 1849 Wolter informed Lc,ehe33) that the prospect had changed. 
About a mile :from the city fifteen acres oi' land, atten:lant with favorable 
circumstanoo11, were .tor sale, together with the following improvements: A 
stone house with four spacious rooma, connected ,ri th a .farmhouse which had 
a kitchen, anteroom, and ho sleeping rooms upstairs; about ten steps away 
a small atone structure which could be used by the students tar a club room; 
28) For a description of the living conditions see Kirobliahe llit¥1., 1848•9 
29) Kirohliche Jlitteilungen. 1847• 2; 1847, 7&8. 
30) Kirchliche :ldtteilungen. 1847, '7&8. 
31) Kirchliche iltteliungen, 1849, 4. 
32) ldrohlic't. llitteilungen, 1849, 7. 
33) idrcbliahe lfitteilungen. 1849, 7. 
a barn, orchard, and gardens -- all for $2,600. No wonder L0 eh~ remarked: 
11Auszerordentlich billigl" 
The institution took advanto.ge or the propos.ition, made this property 
its ovm, moved to its n8\"1 quarters, and within a year, on August 29, 1850, 
dedicated the Wolter House, a new addition erected with the help of L0ehe.34) 
But that splendid character and leader, V/olte:r; was not permitted to enjoy 
any of this. On the first of September, 1849, we find a student pou_ri:ng 
out words of. grief in his lett;er to his parents over the death of Professor 
Wolter, 35) whom cholera - the death-cup of 60 congregational members thus far -
had but yesterday laid lovr in ten hours. "lffoltar, at the ·seminary three years,. 
was only 31 years of age when he 'llas taken f'rom "his bereaved wife am us 
poor orphans." Sihler himselfvrept tears of sadness. Shortly before, on 
August 19, Loeber had died in Altenburg of a nervous fever at the age. of 
53 years. The one sorrow had brought another heir. 
A:f'ter a short professorsh'ip by Bi8\'9'8nd, \7ho then removed to St. Lotiis, 
Au gust Craemer was called to Ft. Wayne• Loehe regretted the loss of this 
giant in Michigan, but said: "Synod could hardly have chosen a more upright 
representative of its convictions and practice." 36) 
Within two years a.f'l.er the founding of the Ft. Wayne Seminary, f"Qurteen 
·students had been _graduated,. eight as pastors, four as teachers, a.Jld two con-
timed their stu,dies in A1tenburg. 37) 
The first. or these was Joh• G. Wolff, Dec~ 1846, a teaoher in the con-
gregation a,t Ft. Wa)'tlB. 
Next· J. Seidel entered the ministfy in July 1847., a-t lfoeysville.,. Union 
co •. , . Ohio, called -there -to "lieve Ernst,. who as a result of his f'rui.-tful 
34) Kirohiiohe llitteilunpn,. 1861., 2. 
36) Klr~hliche id.tte!iungen., 1849~ 12. 
38) nrobiiohe i«tteiiungen. 186!f~- 2. 
37) k!rohliolie M!tte£1ungen, 1848., 10. Fritsohel, Quellen und Dqkumlnte_, 
p,, 62-63. 
missionary toil was serving .f'Ol1r congregations. 38) 
In August. 1847. K. Lange lei't the institution to continue his work in 
Altenburg; later pastor in St. Charles. Mo.39) He together with Kalb and 
V.\mder ho.d boen designated by Sihler as "the most outstanding" of the first 
students. 4o) 
I<'ive reouests had come to the Seminary through Y!alther from congregations 
in Illinois and :issouri for pastors.41) Accordingly on the fii'th of N0 vember 
1847, Kalb, Strasen. and Birkman finished their studies and lei't for their 
charges. The 11ext morning ne,v students arrived from L0 ohe. 
Kalb (J .P.) was called to Jefferson City, l,f0 •• and ordained thare.42) 
Later he ,·,as pastor in Lancaster, Ohio. 43) 
c. strasen went to Randolph Co., I11 •• 44) and Collinsville. Ill. 45) 
Joh . Birlanann was pastor in the neighborhood of Bellville, 111.,46) and 
.'!faterloo, I1l• 47) 
Ad. Claus becane minister in Nobel Co., Ind •• Uov. 18i,7, 22 miles from 
Ft. "'fayne. 48) later also in Neumelle, St. Charles Co., J:.io. 49) · 
.December, 1847, the same month in vrhich the Altenburg College v,as dis-
missing its first graduate. the seventh, c. Fricke, was d:l;smissed f'rom Loehe' a 
Seminary, and entered the ministry in Bartholomew Co., Ind• 
Ad. Auer entered the service January, 1848, in N0ble Co., Ind. 
38) Kirohliohe Mitteilun~n~ 1848. 4. 
39) Kirchliclii uitteilungen. 1862, 12. 
.40) r!rchl!che i.Rtteitun~n, 1847, 6. 
41) Kirohliohe W:tte!lun~en, 1848, 3. 
42) Rirchl!che lli.tteilunl!n• 1848, 3. 
43) Rirohliohe M!tte!tun;en~ 1862, 12. 
44) llrohliohe Mitteilun~n, 1848, 3. 
46~ Kirohliohe M!tteilunl!n~ 1862, 12. 
46 Rirolitiohe i!tteilun~n, 1848, 3. 
47) rirohi!olii ii!tteiiunl!n, 1852, 12. 
48) Rirohliolii !Htte!tunen. 1848. 3. 
49) XIrohl!che M!tteiiunen, 1862, 12. 
p. !{eid, F8 b. 1848, took up ~is charge in Augloize Co., Ohio. 
50) Later 
he removed near Greenville , Dark, Co., Ohio. 
Caspar Ulrich i'inished in [arch 1848 and became teacher or the congre-
gatipn in St . L0uis.
51) 
Andreas Zagel finished in April l848 as teacher ne ar Ft. Wayne, in the 
country. 
J oh. Pi nkepank le:rt t he seminary :.-lay 1848 f'or Frankenmut, ltich., uhere 
ho ·.•ras assis·t re, t to Craemer and teacher. 52) 
llich. J oharmes , Uay , 1848, pastor in Jef'i'erson Co., H0., then in ColeC'anip, 
Benton , Co. 53) 
H. ·wunder, graduiated in i'.1ay 1848, continued his studies in Altenburg. 54) 
The f'irst st udent .f'rom an American congregation to be graduated from Ft • 
. fa:yne ,·:as "iichael Eirich, :f'rom M8 uendettelsau~ Ohio, 




The eight pastors graduated during these t,•10 years were examined by 
the pr e sident o~ S.mod , ;:8 lther, and his assistant Buenger, who ,·,ere "heartily 
delighted wit h their humility and f'ranJr..ness, 11 as they said. "Wolter and I, 11 
wroto Sihler, "had the joyous assurance upon their emission that through 
the grace o.f' God they v.10uld prove themselves to be f'a.ithi\11 and t 1orough 
worlcers. 11 57) 
50) A former report in Kirchliche :r.a.tteilung~n, 1848, 3, says he was called 
to allen Co. by two congregations after making a canvass of their territories. 
51) Kirchliche llitteilungen, 1848, 9. 
52) Kirchliche faltteilungen, 1848, 9. 
53) Kirchliche Mitteilun't1, 1862, 12. 
54) Yfunder, a remarkable 0ehe emissar,,r, Trho upon completion or his ele-
mentary schooling at lillggendorr, Bavaria, was prepared tor the American min-
iatry in Loehe1 s school at Neuendettelsau, Bavaria. At the age o.f 18, ai'ter 
a voyage o.f aver two months, he came to Ft;. Vfayne, where he continued his 
study in Loehe' s mminary tor two years; after completion of his work in A1ten-
burg he vras ordained in the Lutheran mini.stry- »,to. 16, 1849; and later attained 
renown as organizer and director or the wtheran Church in Chicago. Cp. A.H. 
Schmidt, "Heinrich YJunder, D.D.," in Concordia Historical. Institute Quarterly. 
IV, P• 63-57. 
It is a matter of great interest to trace the history of subsequent stud-
ento as later pastors and teachers, but suffice it to say that f'rom 1846 to 
1852, 79 students were instructed in the seminary, 48 of whom entered the 
ser ices of the Missouri Synod, end 17 0£ .-:hom .,.-,ere in attendance in 1852. 58) 
56) Kirchliche Mitteilungen, 1849, 
56) Kirohliche Mitteilungen, 1862, 
meinde1 Chester, Ill., 1924, P• 8-11. 
57) Kirchliche :i,tteilungen, 1848, 
58) Kirohliche M tteilungen, 1862, 
9&10. 




THE BAVARI AN SETTLEl~ UTS I N li ICHI GAM 
That a magnificent conception lay at the "basis of this Neuendettelsau 
worker•s i ngenuity is admitted laconically by the hostile Lutheran ot,server: 
"An 01d Lutheran in Bav aria turned his eyes on this country sending colonies 
of hyper-Lutherans." 
Loehe1 s mar velous benefit s ror the Lutheran Church in A,nerica have not 
r eceived t heir due credit. },fen ha'V8 exhausted language in trying to express 
t he ir admirat ion f or work less noble and character les a exalted. But they have 
',.:. 
qui te generally overlooked the bene f'a.ctor or great enterprises, and indeed 
Loehe himself would be satisfied with the oversight. That he is vrorthy of a 
pl ace i n t he annals of t he Lutheran Church or t his country is attested not only 
by the singul ar activities vre have thus rar examined, but also by other under-
taki ngs probabl y unique in the history of American missions. 
The i nst1·uctions given Hattstaedt had been carded out on the one hand 
by the union or the Loe he men l'li th the Saxons. On the other hand, we recall 
that he had been instructed to inquire into the f'easibility of work among the 
American Indians.1> Hattstaedt as pastor in Monroe reported favorably that 
such work might be undertaken jointly with the Lutherans then living in that 
state, since the Michigan Synod had already called -an 'Indian missionary, 
the Rev. F. Auch. 
L0ehe had always been enthusiastic i'or missions, in fact so 11111ch that 
according to his ovm testimbny in an early writing, he wished to make every 
Lutheran missi_on the example for all others. 2) Bis miasiona.ey interests had 
1) Kirohliohe lfitteilungen, 18M, 6 1 paragraphs 16-20. 
2) Schaefer, \iJliheim 1,iebe, 1909, P• 62. 
be gun as early as 1827. It is natural then that he should be solicitous at 
once in his American a.ctivi ty to shovr this dying heathen Indian race "the 
vray to eternal lii'e with the torch of the Gospel:3) He proposed to cmduc~ ;, , 
. 7//t.A,-->•O.J• '-"' . 7 f ~tW'IPIA•~ 
the :work by 8'.'T methods, not by sending individual mission~ries, but b,J founding 
missionary colonies, ",.,hose w·orship and Christian lif', vrere to demonstrat e to 
the heathen the benefits and beauty or being ,rlth Christ, 11 as he said. 
I 
His plan, therefore, for evangelizing the .American aborigines was to plant 
Lutheran congregations in the immediate vicinity of the Indian villages, letting 
the light of Christian life thereby dispel the darkmss of heathendom and im-
morality. The minister as t he pastor loci should at the sa.ms time be missionarv -- .. 
to the Indians. This interest o::: Lgehe led to others. Before he ended his work 
f or the Chippevras, his activity extended not only to missions, but also to 
colonization and social endeavors. 
l. Frankenmut, Loehe1 s i1Letter to the Heathen. 11 
At that time there lived in the home of L0 ehe a yow..g Franoonian candidate 
of philosophy, a man of talent, accomplishment, and experience, likewise a 
devotee o the American cause. Him Loehe chose i:n 1844 as the leader of his 
:nevi missionary- colony. A servant L0renz, 
4 ) who had been with Loehe two and 
a hal.f years, also determined to emigrate as colonist. A small company of young 
Franconian volunteers gathered about Craemer; chose to settle in Michigan, where 
Schinidt from Ann .Arbor and Auch had surveyed land for L0ehe and had recommenclad 
a number of suitable sites in Saginaw County;6) and there to serve as a mission 
8) Schae.ter, op. cit., P• 54. 
4) Schae.ter, Qp. cit., p. 63. For an autobiographical sketch of this 
engaging character •see Dei:azer, 1}ehe1 s Leben, III, 1892,. P• .39-41. Lorens 
speaks of 'his "to~nts 9-£ hell" n his unoonnrted state from which Loo 
rescued him. 
5) Kiro~iche Mitte:llungen, 1860, 4; 186&, ·8. 
4i 
bo.se. Arter a period ot vreekly consultations in Meuendettelsau, the company 
lei't tor port, hospitably entertained on their ,·ray in the h>me ot Dr. A. L. 
Petri, the energetic supporter ot L0 ehe in Hanover. 
From Mew York they \7ent to Albany by river boat, and thence by rail to 
iionroe, Mi ch., July 17, and ultimately to Saginavr, v,here they remained until 
the purchase of' tbe 680 ocres of land tor 81700 on Cass River was concluded. 6) 
The men oleo.red the forest and built the "Company lfut" tor the .rive couples 
and the tvro single men, and the pastor• s log-house. Homes they were, to be sure, 
t hough "they gave rree access to '\"dnd and weather 1."rom every side." "Frakenmu.t" 
Loehe called their settlement in just commendation of their Franconean courage. 
Friedrich August Craemer was eminently titted f'or the supervision of' this 
colony . A Bavarian by birth, t!ay 1812, he had studied theology; allCl languages, 
and l tteratu1·e in various localities in Germany, and had taught in __ Germany, 
also in England, as tutor of the children of' L0rd Byron• s daughter, and as 
proi\,ssor or German language and literature at Ox.ford, ,.,hich institution he 
lei't, however, on account of Tractarian domination. 7) The distress call of' . 
Vfyneken caused him to otter his services to Loehe in 1844, at a time when the 
Reuendet telsau organizer was in need of' a spiritual leader for his emigrating 
colony . Craemer was the man, f'crhe had sufficient backbone to f'orsake a more 
lucrative life that needed only to countenance error, and to f'ace the rigors of' 
the pi.oneer. 
Lc,ehe had drawn up a 1'1lly worked out Kirche:aordnung f'or the colony. 
H1s regulations were very minute and detailed, beaid.es demanding f'rom. the 
6) Kirchliche llitteilungen, 1846, 8&10. Fritschel, Oeachiohte der Luth. 
Kirche in .Amerika, P• 196; Deinzer, op. cit., p .• 42. 
1) K1rohl1ohe llitteilunsn• l&&S: 6. 
8) Cp. K1rchliohe iHtte :ungen, 1848, llJ:12. A swmnary :ls given :ln 
Deinzer, op. cit., III, P• 43-46. 
members full adherence to the Lutheran confessions. T}iis Kirchenordnung 
of 88 paragraphs was adopted as the constitution or the Franke:nmut colony-, 
though modified in a few minor poiI!.ts, when the congregation joined the later 
JO:issouri Synod. 
Craem.er• s log hut served as the church for nearly a year. In August, 
1846 , ai'l;er the arrival o f about 90 additional settlers, 9) "church land" was 
cleared and a chu rch building 42x26 built. As mnong the Salzburg Lutherans 
in Geor gia, so here daily morning and ~vening worship was held in the little 
log church, ,·, ith communion almost every Su,nday.lO) 
Indian Mission V!ork.ll) The purpose or the colony was not disregarded. 
At onoe 70 acres of land were set apart .for the mi~sion. v'fhile the first set-
tlers were busy e rect ing their ovm log houses, .Craemer acoompanied by an 
Indian interpreter began his misBionary labors by visiting the Indians along the 
Kawkawlin, Swan, Chippewa, Pine, and Bell rivers, and ultimately establishing 
three preaching stations among them, which he visited once a month, besides 
h i s pastoral duties at the home congregati m. By 1846 his school at Franken-
mut, conducted by himsel:r and Flesaa;2) had an att endance of 30 Indian children 
receiving instruction in the rudiments and in Catechism and Bible history. 
Does a school react favorably on the Churcht The day art;er the dedication 
of the house of '\'IOrship at Christmas, 1846, the first three Indian children 
13) converts were baptized by Craemer. 
But the children were not the cnly ones to benefit from Cr.aemer• s care, 
i'or he also purchased land f'or a number o:r Indians who had inclinations toward 
9) Kirchliohe l!itteilungen,, 1846, 7. 
10) Fritsohel, Besohichte ler ·Luth. Kirche in .Amer~ P• 196. 
11) For full acoOU?1ts of the work in Michigan and esota see Kaiser., 
Lutheran 'Mission Work among the American Indians, 1922, P• 66-941 Fritsch.el., 
op. ~it., p. l99-2l1; Deinzer, op. cit •• P• 38-59._ 
12) Kirchliche W.tteilungen. l846, 7; 1848. s. Johann L. FJ,eHa was one 
o:r the seven pastors from Germany who came with the 90 settlers in 1846. Be 
consented to assist Craemer. Later he became an instructor in the school 
at st. Louis, wit,i three others. 
13) Cp. "A List of Baptisms of Indians in the St. Lawrence Church at 
Frankemmth, Kich.," brought by- P.E. Kretsmann, "Documn.ts and Resolutions 
Pertaining to the wtberan MiHions among the Indiana in JIS.ohigan, 1844-1869., n 
in Concordia Historical stitute Quarterly • 31-32. 
agriculture. By 1849 harvests had been reaped and the land partly paid for. 
Thus there began "a civilized Indian village under the intl.uence or our colonies 
l)lld their pastors, and 'Vlho knows whether this village vrill not in a short vthile 
be a part oi' our line of parishes in Saginaw County," said L0 ahe in July 1849.
14) 
T}ie stupendous d'lltios o'f the two-fold task or pastor and mi11&ionary 
compelled Craemer to appeal to the BavBrian benefactor for assistance. -At 
Loehe•s request, the Leipsic Udssion H0 use sent E . Baierlein to ll1chigar.. 
In the fall of 1847 Baierlein relieved Craemer o r his mission among the Indiana 
on the Pine river about 64 miles from Frankenmut. In the following spring, 
Baierlein made his home among them, and became a member of the tribe. His 
stati on he called Bethany (House of Want), na,r St. L0uis, ich. Though this 
station as also Shebohyangk arose "without our direct intl.uenoe11 (~_rkung) 
the. received t heir independent existence as a result o i' the movement to 
} .. ichigen an the many gii'ts from Bavaria.16) 
At its first convention in 1847, the new llissouri Synod .asked Loahe ror his 
mission i'ield in Michigan. He offered no objection. 11S:l:nce our emissaries 
belonged t o this synod and Pastor Craemer -rras appointed to the committee, 
,·re looked upon the S)"?lOd as the heiress of our mission station." 16) Be 
did more. He even applied to the Collegi.um of the Ev. Luth. Mission in Leipsic, 
·which was fostering the work oi' Baierlein, and suggested also a transf'er of that 
.f'ield to Mi:ssouri. At the third convention in 1849, the committee on miHiona 
reported that both Loehe and the Leipsic Mission House had consented: ''Vie 
transfer the manp.gement of the German Lutheran mission-stations in lliohigan to 
the Synod or the German Lutheran congregations in lliasouri, Ohio., and other 
states, with the expectation thay they will do everything in their power to 
14) Lc,ehe, "Something about the German llutheran Colonies in Saginaw Ccnmt171 
Mich." July 19, 1849, translated by R.VI. Heintze in. Concordia Historical Institute, 
IV, P• 22. 
16) Xirchliohe l.titteilungen. 1853, 8. 
16) Kirchliche idtteiiungen, 1860, 4. 
i\lrther the vrork of missions begun there by us." 17) 
The synai heart i l y accepted the respon sibilities. Synod commicsioned its 
mission boar d "to t hank them for the transfer o r the mission-stations, am at 
t he same time to express the request that they continue t o assist the stations 
as much as possible , since Synocl under existing circumst ances would hardly be 
i n a pos i t ion t o maintai n them with i ts own i\lnds." 17) 
Though Frankenmut had wi t nessed suc cess in i t s ~•;01·k among t he Red Men, 
yet as an outpost t or missionary enterprise it lost its signi:t'icanoe on account 
of the gr eater i mportance or t he three ot her stations, .BBthany, Shiboyank, 
and Si biwaung, and on ace~ or Craemer• s removal to Ft . Wayne, as Wolter• 8 
suc ce s sor and pr e s ident o r t he seminary.18) 
The Frankenmut set t lement, however, had prospered. By the t ime its new 
pastor, Rev. K. A~1. Roebbelen, arri ved in Wiay 1851, there were 80 cabins :and 
.far m houses, a s avr mill, a f'lour mill, a physician, three mercl_lants, and 
a postof f ice!9 ) By 1853 t here wer e about 150 .families snd a new church, ne-
cessitated by the growth.of' the village. 20) 
2. Frankentrost 
In the .fall or 1846, V m• Loehe issued a call i'or volunteers in a new 
venture. As his mission colony was succeeding and nar, i'lourishing, so his 
vision ,vas seeing other conquests. "At first, 11 ha says, "there was really 
nothing e lse intendedtgn~he founding or a mission-colony; nobody spoke or 
German colonization in general. But Frankenmu.t drew ever mre relatives and 
f'riends or the 1'1.rst emigrants to its village; ands, the question arose whether 
1'7) Cp. P.E. Kretzmann, "Documents and Resolutions Pertainint to the 
Lutheran UiBBions among the Indiana in lrltchigan, 1844-1869, 11 in Conoordia 
Historical Institute Quarterly. II, p. 103; Dritter Synodalberioht. 1849, 
P• 12-13; Kirchliohe iil.tteilungen, 1849, 11. 
18) Klrchliohi M!.tte!iunfin, 1852, a. 
19) Deinzer, op. olt., I , p. 46; Fritachel, op. cit., p. 196; Kirohlioha 
l{1tteilunpn, 1862., B. 
lo) Kirohliohe H:1.tteilungen, 1853, 8. 
this region were not a suito.ble gathering-place f or German Lutheran emigrants 
11 21) • 
generally. Accordingly L0 ehe called f'or participants in his new colonization 
project by ,vhich he l'lished to transplant German colonies to America where they 
might enjoy t he i'ree exercise of their religious . convictions. 
For his purpose he chose U1chigan. ·:!hr Michigan? We must recall the 
political background in Ger many and remember that Loehe was a strong Genn.an 
nationalist and patriot. In Michigan he thought it was still possible "to create 
a per manent d•,•relling for the G8 rman eleme nt" in the United States. although 
he r eo.li zed t hs.t this element would at some time give way to the English. 
feverthe l e ss s i nce Michigan \'IO.s surrounded by water on three sides. and by 
Chicago on the south. Americanization would be checked to a degree.22) Ttten 
he saw the danger of loss9s to the Church i f the immigrants would be settled 
in wi dely scattered comnnmitie s. especially in view o.f' those pestilential 
se cts about whom his emissaries vrere constantly scolding. 'fheref'ore. he i'avored 
a more compact unit of different parishes united both by rel~gion and common 
interests. 
Thus his magnificent conception o f transf'erring well-ordered colonies to 
America f ound its outlet in Frankentrost. "a few hours northwest of' Frank~nmut." 
The f'ir~t group or emigrant rural Franconians sailed on the Creole on April 
1a. 1847. and the second followed on the twenty-second. with J.H. P. Graebner 
.from lllrghaig the leader. Loehe had instructed him that "ii' our veaael should 
meet with dangers. I was to think oi' my rescue only ai'ter the last oi' my charges 
had le:f't the ship." 23) Ai'ter their arrival in New York, June 1. 1847 • they 
traveled by rail f'rom. Albany to Buffalo. by steamer across Lake Erie to Detroit. 
21) L0ehe. op. cit., p. 19. 
22) Deins•r. Li)ehe•s Leben. III. P• 64. 
23) Th. Graebner. Tlia Bavarian Settlements oi' the Saginaw Valley. 1919• P• 16. 
where Baierlein rejoined the group, and by wagon to FrankeJUJDJ.t, where they 
arri-te~ June 11. Doubtless there was hardship connected l'dth this frequent 
trans.far of both passengers and i'reight. 
Land \78.S purchased for 82 cents per acre. A!'ter a week of surveying, the 
building o f log h ouses., le.id CJ1t according to the plan or a German viliage, 
was begun .for the 22 families. The experiences or Frankenmut made the estab-
lishment oft is nevr settlement easier. 11Here," writes L0 ehe., "they built their 
houses in a r egular rm7 and thus Frankontrost is said t o present a lovely 
. ht II 24) sig • 
Thi~ congregation o i' 102 souls., 25) as that at Frankenmut, desired brief 
morning and evening services. It like\"tise was governed by L0 ehe' s church con-
25b) 
st itution of 88 paragraphs., and during its early years held its services in 
the house o f its pastor. 
3. Frankenlust 
Late in 1847, the genius that was Loehe decided to i'l.nance his projects 
by collecting a so-called "shi!'ting colonization .f.'Und," a Wanderkapital. 
He explained it thus: "• Colonization capital' ,•m called it because t ·he mm was 
to be entirely in the se~ce of church · colonization; 1 shi!'ting, 1 because it 
was to buy the first co111plex of land i'or new settlements and ai'ter its sale 1'18.S 
to shift to other localities, for the same purpose. r:·e wisned to use this sum 
also to buy a connected piece of acreage, have it surveyed and laid out as the 
nucleus of a colony. A:(-ber that the entire complex was to be sold, plot for 
plot, only to immigrating Lutherans, and on this land there was to be employed, 
at the very beginning, a pastor, and undei: him there was to be organized a con-
gregation of pirely Lutheran confession after the :f'ashion and constitution 
24) For a description of the looation sea Kirohlicha Ys,tteilungen. 1862• 8. 
26) Kirohliohe J!itteilungen, 1848., 10. 
26) b. K:lrohliche idttailungen, 1848., 11&12. 
o£ Franlcenmu.t and Fre.."lkentrost. 11 26) This fund never amounted to more than 
3000 gulden. It was strictly a matter separate from L0 ehe' 8 treasury for American 
missions (rein Privatsache), ror which specially designated funds were used or 
funds le.f'I. to his free disposition. ·1t aided the establishment or two colonies. 
an educational institution, and t he I 0wa Synod. \'fith the growing TI'and.erkapital 
600-700 acres of Indian reservation lsnd
27
) for L0ehe' s next colony, known as 
Frankenlust, were purchased about ten miles southwest or Saginaw Ba.v. mar the 
mouth o r the Squs.-quaning. 
"I.f a thing must be• the right man will be :round." Thus Loehe l'/8.B en-
couraged for his third colonization effort when G.E.Fr. Sievers, an aasistant 
pastor in Husum,. Hanover, devo·ted to the home missions of Nc,rth .America, volun-
teered i n 1847 to take up. the work among destitut~ Lutherans here. In the spring 
o.f 1848, seventeen Fra.'1.conian countrymen gathered around him and left on July 
4 :!'or their destination 22 miles northwest of Frankenmut. 28 ) He trampeled on 
all considerations 0£ self, even sacrificing his savings of 600 i'lorina. 
Loaho said o:f him that he was 11a man who already in his native land had given 
evidences of his practical proficiency (Tuechti.gkeit). 11 Sievers proved i-1; too. 
Lots vrere sold to the settlers. Though perhaps the climate v,as not so 
pleasant, yet the land compared with the best. By swnmer of 1853 Frankenlust 
numbered more than 60 .tamilies. 30) Loehe called it 11the most outstandinl of' 
all.31) 
Sievers organized his congregation. taught school• and by 'November, 1860 
was able to dedicate a church, 28x24. built of logs and plastered with clay. 
He himself had dono.t.ed 63 acres of its property, and the colonists 27. 
26) Loehe, o1. cit., P• 19-20. Op. also Kirchliche l.li.tteilungen, 1853, 12. 27) The .Amer can govermnent had purohaaed some or the best Indian land, 
and was now selling it again to pioneers., colonizers, eto. Kirohliohe mtJ 
teilunt;j• 1862, 10. 
Kirchliohe llitteilungen, 1852, 9. 
29) ttrohllciii Mtteliungen, 1863, 8. 
30) klrohliohe ill:Eteilungen. 1863, 8. 
31) Kirchliche Jlitteilungen, 1852., 9. 
Frankenlust did not receive n8\'1 settlers so rapidly as the other colonies, 
on account or the co:f1ditions i n Germany . The Revolution o r 1848 caused property 
values to fall end land s ales at home to cease, while at the same time the 
bl~de of the El be and Vistula Rivers nearly stopped emigration. L0 ehe 
dreaded t hat the borrorred capital would be recalled by his creditors, and v,hen 
the opportunity pr e sented itseli' he withdrev, some oi' his iunds in order to be 
ready for this contingency. But Sieve rs activity in J\merica gave him new ~ourage 
for the .f'Uture, so that he continued his monetary aid, f or example, giving 
Si evers i n 1850 an addit ional 3041 florins for t he Franconian churches.32) 
4. Saginaw City 
"In t his territory the Yankee has long been resident." Thus L0 ehe de-
scribed the region south of Fran.lcenlust known as the thriving city or Saginaw. 33) 
Sieva ra had vision. \'fhen he noticed that many a fellow Lutheran was moving 
up i'rom southern Michigan, and that a Lutheran congregation was f orming in 
Sa ginaw, he at or.ce invested money received .f."rom land sales at Frankenlust in 
some city lots near Sagi naw City, a mighty fortunate look ahead\ Be also 
gathered a congregation of t\velve i'amilies in 1848, and organized it on Jan. 
29, 1849.34) 
When Candidate E.O. Cloeter, ''well disposed to the Lutheran Church and 
already ordained," or Bayreuth, Germany, arrived in Saginaw, he was called by 
36) 
this group or Lutherans as their pastor and was installed N0v. 30, 1849. 
Loehe was still en the job. In America he wished to introduce an inatitutl.on . 
known as the Pilgerhaus. a foundation similar to that or Bas~l -the Great near 
Caesarea for those who "journey and those who require medical treatment." 
36
) 
32) ICirohliohe Mitteilungen. 1861, 3&4. 
· 33) klrohliohe Mitteilungen, 1862• 8. 
M) nroliilalii i!ttall~ 1862, 7. 
36) Viirter Symt!beri~ _., 1860, P• 11. 
38) Rama91", Paul e and 0t r Studies, P• 386. 
His plans, unf olded in 1850, vrere truly great. 37) This institution was to aerve 
as a stopping station (Stapelplatz) for :future immigrants -- Loehe was even then 
planning the regulor chartaring of a ship every August and April for trans-
portation of Lutheran colonists to Amerioa38) __ a hospital for the sick, and 
a school, yrith a "litm~gische Ordmmg des ganzen Hausv,esens." 
Detroit vras considered for a time as the place of its location. Schaller, 
the spiritual child of L0ehe, in the city since 1850, and also a certain Sc,mm.er, 
who had been traveling for L0 ehe, f'avored its establishment.
39) But a pastoral 
conference in Detroit determined that this city was not suitable on account of 
the high costs, since at least 25,000 i'lorins would be neces3ary for the build-
ing.40) Consequently Saginaw City was chosen, for it already had an available 
location - the lots purchased by Sievers. Cloeter, "a man of unmistakable 
practical talents, 114fi~s entrusted ,vi.th the construction of the building. Under 
his supervision and that or another L0 ehe emissary, G.M. Grossmann, this private 
undertakin o.r L0 ehe became a reality. Yet it never served its original purpose. 
"Wi thout knovring it vre ho.d built for a more TJOrthy and greater purpose. 11 42) 
l'lhen V/alther and Vfyneken made their journey through Germany in 1861, 
they expressed their desire for a teachers' seminary. L0 ehe naturally reacted 
most favorably. Be at once decided to establish such an institution in America 
at Detroit also, chiefly on account of the cities location and Schaller•s pres-
ence. He planned for the first to send aix students with a teacher, and lal;er 
to open a second course vtith more pupils.43) 
All preparations had been made for this new school, but again prohibitive 
costs prevented its construction, so that finally, as with a stroke, Lc,ehe 
37) Kirohliche Mitteilungen~ 1860, 10. 
3~) fircli!lche iltteliungen, 1860, 7. 
39) ic!ro~rto!ie Mltteliun2n, 1851, 31:4. 
40) firciiiloSe i.D:tteliunl!n! 1862, 3. 
41) Hra@Iolii m::e:eeli:ungen~ 1851, 31:4. 
42) xlroJirlclii llltt•liungen, 1863, 12. 
43) llrohilolii 18:ttellungen~ 1862, 3. 
transferred it to a new home, his Pilgerhaus :in Sagina\7 City-. 44) ~ asked his 
Franconians to accept and cherish the n8\"r institution. Besides t he f'inancial 
support provided i'rom the colonization capital and other scnrces, L0ehe had 
sent G.M. Grossmo.m.o:f' Hesse as the first teacher, and five students.45) VJhen 
they arrived in July 1852, at the time of the Missouri Synod's sessions in 
Ft. Wa.yne, the large frame house near t he landing place and opposite the court 
house vras in the building. Arter it;s completion it became the home or Lc,ehe1 s 
second seminary in America.46) The instruction be gan temporarily in• rented 
store, but a i'ter the dedicati on Grossmamand his i'ive students occupied its 
47) quarters. 
Loehe informed his readers: "Vfe are glad to report on the happy beginning 
o:r a German Lutheran teachers• seminary in Sa gi:r.aw City. This teachers• 
seminary in Saginaw is t he first Lutheran and perhaps also the first Protestant 
teachers• semin ar y in H0 rth America.!
148 ) 
Ii' any one wishes to see the magnanimous character of Loehe again, let 
him know t hat Loehe sent his inspector ~ossmann 300 gulden for the publication 
01! a n ew monthl y j ournal, and went so far as to inquire into the possibility of 
establishing a female academ;r in Sagina,., City, in case enough women were in-
terested. 49) 
5. Frankenhilf 
Loehe• s activity in America thus far extended to tm work of home missions, 
t.~ 
:foreign miSBions, education, colonization. The Church mid the State had been 
benefitted, and now the Home was to receive its due. Loehe undertakes social 
service in the highest sense. 
44) Kirchliche Hitteilungen1 1868, 5. 
46
45) Kirchliohe Mitteilqgen. 1862, 7. 
) kircbiichi mteiiungen, 1853, 8. 
47) Kirchlicha l«tteilun!s:n, 1853, 12. 
48) Cp. Deindoeri'er, Gasoiohte der Eyang. Luth. Synode von Iowa, 189'1, 
p. 27~29; Deinzer, Loehe•a Leben, III, P• 72-73. 
49) Letter of Haroh 31, 1863, "An Grossmann., Wegge, Deindoeri'er, u. Ammon," 
reprinted in Kirchliche Zeitsohrifb, 66, P• ?ll-'122. ' 
Sievers vre have characterized as a man. or foresi ght. iie have noticed 
ho,,, his purchase or lots in Saginaw i'ostered the founding of an educational 
institution there. His so.me vision he applied in another direction. In the 
s pring of 1849, after the for·tuna:te sale of a large piece of land in the FrankBn-
lust territory, Sievers, when he had consulted Craerner, made another· profitable 
investment. Four miles east of Frankentrost and about the same distance north 
or Frankenmut, on the Cheboi:gening he purchased 1592 acr~s o f ne,•; land at a 
very lovr price, which at once gave occasion to Loebs f or realizing his plans 
o :r a "Poor-couple Colony. 11 50) 
Peculiar regulations prevailed at the t~me in Bavaria with .regard to mar-
riage, t he estat e being conditioned chiefly on the aJl'ount or property. P0 or 
people could not enter it la\7:fully and live together legally and uprightly, 
consequently gross unchastity prevailed among them. The relief or this barrier 
on honorable life in wedlock, and the provision for sobriety and chastity in an 
i ns·l;i ·tut ion r egarded by these people as o~ divine ordination, is truly a social 
se rvice that must command our admiration and re.spect. 11Hdvr many betrothed 
couple s, 11 lamented Loehe, "on this side doomed to sin and the proletariat, can 
be saved body e..'l'J.d soul on the other'." Therei'ore, he organized a :rou.rth colony 
knm•m as FJ.•ankenhil:f, "Aid for the Bavarian•s." 
In the spring of 1850 a group of emigrants gathered under th~ leadership 
or Candidate Herman Kuehn, and left Germany April 22, i'or their new homB.61) 
In Saginaw in ?Jay 1850 uni'ortunately they separated; some had to seek employ-
ment in order· to meet the obligations of their expenses, and others., attracted 
by the superior comforts of their friends, particularly :i,11 Franke~rost, settled 
elsewhere. The .f'amily of Gottlob Ammon, a man of character and ref:l.nemant, 
vras the only om to face the hardships of pioneer toil. 
60) Lc,ehe., o~ cit., p. 21-24. 
51) Kirchlio Mltteilungen, 1850., 7. 
Gottlob Arnmon52 ) waa a. Swabian. lle and his family began to clear the moas-
bearded \7oodland, and bu i lt their home all alone. It was dedicated by Kuehn 
on Aug . 17., 1850. In the fall of t he so.me year other Sr,abio.ns visited the 
colony., but they settl ed in Franltenmut. Thus his existence was isolated and his 
tract surrounded by unbe lieving \" esJ.:phalian neighbors, in fa.ct a settlement of 
20 t o 25 fa.'lli l ies of them lived bet ween hi m and Fr ankentrost four miles away . 53) 
Of the Frankenhil f 982 acres wer e still procurable for settlement, vthile at the 
same time l and values were steadily increasing. 54 ) 
In Decerr.1 e r of the yea1· 1861 another L0 ehe emissary, sent by the Society 
f or I nner i.as s ion,; Johanne s Dei21doeri"e r and i'ive famil ies \':ith 18 souls came 
to Michigan to make their homes in the FrankerJ1il f territory. Thereafter t h:Ls 
ne•:1 colony seemed to pl'osper. Ammon opened his home to them f or church pur-
pos e:;; , end provided the pa.stor with room and board, 55 ) Kuehn in the mean time 
at t he direction of the J;!is sou1·i Synod, having become pastor in Schaumburg, 
near Chioo.go. 56) They built their first church, 36x26, in 1853, end from the 
start i'oste r ed Chrictio.n education of t he. day school. 57) 
6 • .Ameiith. 
Another settlement was be@.1lll under the direct ini"luence oi' L0 ehe,
58) 
whe n in 1850 Bergrath Fr.C.L. Koch, the son-in-law of Sievers, purchased 
2,000 acres of land one mile southwest of Frankenlust for a new colony. 59) 
L0 ehe .feared that this nEJ\'7 colony would become the prey of speculators, but 
vrhen Koch decided to open it only for religious people, and asked Sievers to 
induce- colonization, Lc,ehe was overjoyed at this sudden good turn. 60) Koch 
62) Cp. Kirchliche Uitteilungen, 1861, 3&4; 1861, 5&6 for i\J.11 accounts. 
63) Kir.chliche Mitteilungen, 1862, 8. 
64) Kirohliche Dltteilungen, 1861, 3&4. 
56) tc!rohli~he i«tteilungen, 1862, 8. 
66) Kirchliche MitteilunF.n, 1861, 6&6. 
6'1) !Mis Kirchenordmmg, ated Feb. 16, 1860, is reprinted in Kirdhliche 
Mitteilungen, 1860,8; 1860, 9. 
cleared a location for the immediate tillage of the f irst settlers -- in a short 
ti111e o. Franconio.n f a r mer purchase d 160 acres -- erected a log house for their use., 
which lat er was us ed o.s t.?-e church., and built a mill. sl) 
Am.elith had a quick expansion. By the early part or 1853 there were 22 
t o 25 familie s living on the tract, likewise enjoy~ng the ministry o .. a Loehe 
Cir.is sar y . 62) 
Thus a go.in Loehe 1 v activities for North America brought blessing upon 
six ne,;, colon i e s '-- he ·was _.oo~sidering the i"ounding or another63)__ and 
many p~ople. In 1853 the re"VDre seven pastors and four school teachers in a 
l ocality whi ch six years bef'ore had been practically heathen. 64) Courage, 
consolation, joy, and aid (l!ut, Trost, Lust, Hilf) had been brought to another 
i'ront i er of' a growi ng nation. 
68) "Im Zuge unserer Bewegung, 11 Kirchliche Mitteil\Ul~n 1853, 8. 
59) Kirchliche J'1.tteilungen, 1851, 6&6, as Koch deaorl.bea in his book on 
"The ~rman Colonies in the Nei~borhood of Saginaw R1ver. 11 Be intended to 
sell his land to :futuro settlers at t,1.50 to~.SQ per aore. 
60) Kirchliohe Uitteilungen. 1861, 11. 
61) Kirchliohe· Mitteilungen, 1862., 9. 
62) Kirohliche Mitteilungen. 1853, 8. 
63) On the ilbrks or the Tittibawasee and Chiawasee rivers, where a large 
tract of' land was purchasable. Cp. Kirohliohe Zeitsohrift, 66, P• 718-719. 
64) Kirohliche W.tteilungen, 185S, a. 
Chapter VII 
DOC'l'RD!AL DISCORD 
Issues incite and clashes cl~rify. The constitution o r the Missouri 
Synod, we noticed above, and the ideals o i' Loehe vrere not in complete ho.rmony. 
Fet v een the t wo parti es , there was, to begin ,-.'1th, a dii':f'erence of view-point. 
The spirit or pr ogressive development (Fortentlrl.cklung) was domino.nt in the 
state ch\\rch of Germo.ny, nou1·ishing evil inf'luences on the relation o f many 
t e achers and pastors to the Symboli cal Confess ions of the Lu,theron Church • . 
Loehe a s a member o i: t hat body all his lii'e, t hough not always in accord with 
i t , was not entire ly untouc hed ~y that s pirit, in l &cter years tq,a still greater 
de gree. 
In .America , hcn1ever, the teachers of the Church were not bound by the 
"inher i ted ecclesi astica l conditions" o f Europe, but were free to establish their 
Cnurch as God• s VJod and nothing else demanded.1 ) Their insistence on the 
peropicuity of' the doctrines 0£ Holy V!rit v;:l.thout .f\lrther revelation by the 
Church, and their sole sufficiency as its norma normans !'or all time, had 
actuat ed their separation i'rom un-Lutheran bodies. 
Vle noted that Loehe v1as not satisfied, primarily, with the equality or lay 
representatives with the clergy. This f8ature was, to be sure, an ":lmlovaticn" 
in church govermnent, though Scriptural in every detail, as :Miaaouri maintained. 
It was apparent that i\111 harmony was wanting in regard to the doctrines of the 
Church and the Ministry. The dirf8rencea became more pronounced as the tenets 
1) Cp. \\'alther• s Vorerinnerung or his book on the :Ida Churoh and the Ubii&tl'J', 
in Ebenezer ti p. 154-166. Also \'iyneken• s letter to Lc,ehe, Kirchliche 1111:teilunpn. 
1862, 1-3: 'With us neither the pastor rules owr the pe°ile nor the people 
over the pastor, mt God's Word over both and this alone, eta. 
of the other were better known. The principles of' the American leaders had 
boen test ed and their truth conf'irmed by the cont roversy with Grabau and his 
Prussians in. Nev, York. The nevr synod was awake to the dii'i'icultles betrieen 
itsel f' and Wm• Loe he at once. In the discussion of this phase oi' our topic, 
it woul d be most prof'itabl e i'or all cor.ce rned to hang our poorly ini'ormed 
pr e judices on the peg of s i lence i'or a :rev, mintues until the doctrinal discord . 
..u:,;r;; .. 
ha~ been vieYied in its historical appearance . 
Loehe himself' had given a quio. subscription .to t he confessions of the 
Church , and ho.d demanded t he sane o f his emissaries and his colon;sts. His 
confessi onal attitude, however , t oward t he doctrines o r the Church and t he Min-
ist r y was not o!' the s ame staunchness, neither viere all parts of the coni'essions 
o:r equal validity as binding forces. For him all doctrines vrere not "closed." 
11? .• any anot he r doctrine, 11 he said, 11 for which our i'athers left only a polemical 
o.nd o.pologetic al interpretati on con, to be sure (,rohl), be ma.e fully am more 
excellently develo ed. 11 2) Purm1ant to these principles, he affirmed his own 
pos ition on the controverted questions in the .following points: 
1. That the oi'.fice (oi' the ministry) in the New Testament is not only the 
spiritual priesthood in actim (i.e. in public administration), but within the 
spiritual priesthood there is a special call which indeed ia related particularly 
to the i\lnctions of' the common priesthood of all believers. 
2. That therefore the congregation does not surrender ita powers to the 
clergy, but that the congregation is an organ of Christ to delegate (uebertragen) 
H:ts office. 
3. That the individual congregation only extraordinar:le (in an extraordinary 
event) should surrender ita 01":l'ice without the aid 01" the clergy-, that int.he 
ordinary way, as also the very nature of the case require■, the clergy mu.at be 
called in (beigezogen) for the admim.atration of' the office. 
~ 
2) ltirohliohe 111:tteilungen, 1853, 8, p. 59-60 • . Dewer, Lgahe1 11 Leben, III, p.92 
4. That the visible clmrch is not just a place of protection or a pllDe 
of concealment for the invisible church, but that in accordance with the Lord's 
purpose it should be a revelation and moni.festation in the world of' the invisible. 
through which the L0 rd calls and gathers his saints.
3) 
In other words Loehe denied that a Christian possesses inherently all the 
rights and privileges of the Office of the Keys, and disavowed that these rights 
are transi'erred by the Christians as spiritual priests to their pastor. but held 
that the congregation as a corporate entity is only a "pipe, 11 after a manner of 
spealdng, thro\.1gh ,7hich the ottice is transmitted to the clergy, vrhich therefore. 
according to his third point, constitutes a higher order of dignity, an Anglican 
idea , somewhat of an apostolic succession in Lutheran form. Consequently-, the 
local congregation is not the highest authority, but the ministerium shouid have 
a voice in its call of a pastor1 and by defining the Church as the invisible 
i'ellovrship of faith made visible (point four), the distinction between the two 
is not observed, and the definition comGs to include the means of grace, so 
that the Church in itself 1Deeile■ something like a means of grace. 
Moreover, ordination Lc,ehe considered more than a public at;teatation 
of the validity of the call (pu.blica testiftcatio ~cationis).4 ) 
The view tajcen by the Missouri Synod, as championed ·by' its leader \'!lalther. 
ho.d been tested in ·the .fever of' controversy and had been vindicated twice on 
American soil, in the Altenburg d'ebate and the Grabau con:f'lict. Walther._ there-
fore, was requested to present his doctrine. and in the synod of 1851 at Mil-
waukee 3ustii'1ed his conviotions so thoroughly that the Synod adopted hi:.11 
position - all .Loehe emiuaries :lnoluded. 
Against Loehe the Synod mld that the ministry is not a separate estate. 
but an of'fioe of service to administer the rights of the apirituai priesthood 
3). Kirohliohe Mitteilungen. 1863• 7 • P• 64-65. July 26, 1863; Deindoerfer. 
op. cit •• p. 26-27. 
4) Kirchliohe Jlitteil-qngen. 1863• 7, p. 56• Deinzer. op. cit •• P• 80. 
of all believers. The office is delegated by God through the congregation, the 
possessor of the Keys, by means of its divinely prescribed call. Ordination 
is onl y an apostolic., ecclesiastical rite and a public attestation or such 
call. The laity has the right to judge doctrine., and hence to have seat and voice 
with the ministers in church courts and councils. 5 ) 
Furtmrmore., the ~ynod held that the distinctipn betv,een visible and in-
visible Church is to be observed, and t~fthe means of grace be regarded as 
in-
the unfailing m.n.rks by which the presence of the visible Church is definitely. 
knovm in the visible body. S) 
'\'.'hen the differences ,vere recogni 22d, attempts at settlement were made at 
once and repeatedly on part 0£ the Lc,ehe men who tried to justify L0 ehe1 s 
position.7>In 1847 the Missouri Synod requested its benefactor to attend its next 
sess ions at St. Louis, 8 ) but in 1848 L0 ehe himself \"1&S ~nga:ged in con'i'lict 
in his ovrn provim,e and could not take leave. By the end of 1850 the situation 
had groVln grave• Both fully realized its gravity. 1 In the convention of 1861, 
June 18-28., Viyneken very earnestly admonished the delegates to make ffery effort 
to stay in union wi-th Loehe, 11dasz uns schon die Prlicht der Selbsterhaltung 
noetige, alles zu thun, um den gaenzlichen Risz abzuvrenden, •••• dass unser 
groszer Mangel an Predigern eine .festers Verbindung mit den Bruedern in Deutsch-
land uns zur Nothwendigkeit mache." 9) The charge of wilful isolation and 
high-handed ingratitude is nothing less than misrepresentation of third-rate 
historical research. An overture by Sihler and others proposed that a delegation 
of peace be sent to Germany. T}ie S-ynod accepted the proposal, am JDl:!St of the 
absent pastors as ~11 as many congregations "batten ihre Beistimmung schrif'tlich 
II 
6) Cp. "Theses on the J41nistry, in Fuerbringer, Engelder, Kr9tzmann, 
Concordia C~lopedia, 1927, P• 608. ft 
6) Cp.Theses on the Church," op. cit., P• 607, paragraphs land 6. 
7) ·•allt•••iyll .. •i•••'•Jidt,..a.a&i,..p,..a. Kirohlicbe Hitteilungen, 1861, 36:4. 
8)· Erster Synodalbericht. 1847, May 6, p. 16. · 
9) J.luenf'ter Synodalbericht. 1861, P• 8. 
zu erkermen gegeben, und ihre tf,aetige "itwirkung zur Deckung der Kosten zu-
gesagt." 10) 
Yet the Synod had regard for t he heinousness of sacri.fioing S0 riptural 
principles f or material benefits. "All other motives retreated to the background, 
in particular a lso that one by which our Church here would gain fflBll"/ a material · 
advantage i'rom a clo se uni on with the German mother-church. 11 11) They did not 
stop to calculate the ir personal int erests in the dispute, but trampling on eveey 
consideration either of good 01· go.in, t hey periled all in the sacred caus e of 
doctrine. The Synod resolved unanimously to include the matter in its public 
pr ayer.1 2) 
Since to-day the tenets of an invisible Church and a universal priesthood 
have become part of the consciousness of many Lutheran synods, the controversies 
l eadi ng t o the ir declarat i on do not seem so important, but history shows 
they vrere of i nimense consequ~nce in shaping destiny. 
The delegation o f peace, •·1alther and \'Iyneken, le.t't; in Au.gust, 1851, and in 
Oct ober, 1851, write s L0 ehe, "Vfe came together in peace." lS) L0 ehe admitted 
that by a series o f deductions in which the starting point is the priesthood of 
all believers, a person can arrive at the conclusion of the Missouri Synod, 
but he denied Scriptural basis for the conclusion.14) "Wir begegneten uns of't 
in der Beha~ptung das wir 1m. Grunde einig seien." 15) Though their friendly 
feelings were renewed, their e.ff!)rt& were not enti~ly succeHi'ul, and their hopes 
did not find complete i'ulfilment. Loehe even acknovrledged the .Amar.ican practise 
"als recht und gut, 11 and closed this first period of doctrinal discord with 
the ,mrds: "Brethren, for you and with"you we gladly go." lS) Yet both he and 
10) Fueni'ter ralbericbt, 1851, P• 8. 
11) P\leni'ter ~alberich:t. 1851, p. 9. 
12) P\len.t't;er S{;odalberioht, 1851, P• 10. 
13) cp. kirchlche iRtteilungen, 1861, 10, a special number. 
l&) Kirchlfclie idttellungen. 1863, 7; D8 inzer, op. cit., III, P• 89. 
16) K1rohliche Mltteiiungen, 1861, 10. 
16)Deindoerfer, ~ cit., p. 24. 
the delegation remained firm. }4issouri had expected Loehe to change his vievr 
point, and Loehe '\'lf.\S hoping that Missouri would not consider these differences 
a barrier to continued union.
17
) 
Vlhat vras the relation between Vim. L0 ehe and the leaders of the Missouri 
Synod therea.f'ter? On this point_ the rabidness of poorly informed prejudice 1-,s 
oi'ten stepped in before the historian was through. lB) The present vrriter in-
sistt:is that this r e lation ,,,as by far more congenial than is usually admitted. 
and he brings the f ollovring consi~erations in support or his proposition. 
Through Dr• v. Harlesz, the princess ot Bavaria had given permission to 
· the clmrches in her realm to raise :funds f or Concordia Seminary, St• Louis. 
by means of church collections. In Uuenchen, vrhere the first collection was to 
be gathered, vrhen Walther was informed privately that L0 ehe and his associates 
were to be asked to resign their office because they re:f\lsed to tolerate Re-
f onne~ heresy at the Lord• s Supper, Y!al ther '\'ll. thdrevr his requ~ st as a protest 
a gainst that posi tion. Loche considered this the bright;eat event of their 
vis i t . 19) 
When about to return to .America, Walther wrote to Loehe: "I am taking. 
o.vray vii t h me a heo.rty trust in your sincere i'ideli,ty over against our beloved 
Lutheran Church. I have seen -hO\v near to your heart is the success of t,ur C}iurch• 
vrhich is largely a seedling (Pi'lanze) o:t your :fai th:f\ll hands. 11 ZO) The Lc,ehe 
emissaries aolmowledged the benefits o:t Lc,ehe; so did Walther. 
Der Lutheraner of 1852, No. 13, aolmow:ledged Loe he as ''the true st friend 
of ~he wtheran Church ot North .America. the mat eloquent intercessor tor he-r 
(beredtesten F\lerbitter), i:t npt be.fore God• then surely among the brethren, 
in which the Missouri Synod by- all means JID1Bt do honor to her spiritual father. 
17) Deinzer. op. cit • ., III., P• 96-97. 
18) See., e.g., Schae.ter. l filhelm Loehe, 1909, P• 58:f'. 
19) Hochstetter~ ot. oit., p. 233-236; Fritsohel, op. oit., P• 193-194. 
20) Deinzer, op.ct., I!I, P• 94. 
to win him and to establish closer connection \'Tith other parts of Germany. n 
For tha-t purpose Vi8 lther had published his book in Erlangen on "The Voice or 
the Church Concerning the O:rfice. 11 
It is natural that L0ahe I a censure of the ?,Iis S0\1ri Synod ahould be in-
J.:e11si1':i.ed when the break c3me in 1853. Yet he was al,ia:. s the man. He never v,as 
so ro.bid o.s some or his biographers~l)Thirteen years later, in 1866, he still 
expressed joy J.:ha.t the Missouri Synod was in existence vrith its pure W0rd and 
Sac1·0.ment. 22) 
The peace delegation had healed the breach for a time, but tho visit or 
Grabau to Loeho, Sept . 18-21, 1853, aggravated it again. Loehe had mver favored 
the Buffalo Synod as much as he favored the Missouri.
23
) He, thereror3, did 
not join with that body , bu·t; took a media.ting position betvreen the two B.."ld 
24) 
resolved to f ound a third party. -
At the same time, the unif'ication of Mi ssouri was growing more complete, 
tho seminary in Saginaw was serving as the opposition school, and the doctrinal. 
question had bec ome acute in .5ichigan not only among t he ministers, but also 
among the lay people of the Franconian settlements. 
Consaquentl y, at a pastoral conferonce late in 1852, through Cloeter1 s 
i ncitation, Craemer took the i'irst offensive against those who shared L0 ehe1 8 
vie,;7s.25) At another conference in 1853 Grossmann and Deindoer.i'er were given 
the alternative either of discontinuing the seminary founded by Loehe, or of 
turning it ovor to the :Missouri Synod. W'yneken intimated in private discussion 
with them that they and their adherents might avoid oon:f'lict by emigrating to 
a territory not yet occupied by Missouri.26) 
Then there was disaension in the congregation at FraDkenhilf', the me 
21) Cp. even Fritsohel, op. cit., p. 169f. 217-229. 
22) Kirohliche Uitteilungen. l866, 11&12. 
23) Kirohl1ohe W.tteilungen. 1861, 10. 
24) Frltsohel, op. oit., P• 222-223; Deinzer, op. cit., III, P• 98999; 
Hochstetter, op. oit., 280-281. 
26)"Deindosr£er an Lc,ehe, n Deo. 6, 1862, Kirohliohe Zeitaohri.tt, ts, P• 706. 
26) Xirohliohe Mitteilungen. 1853, a. 
party i'o.voring membership in the Synod, the other endeavoring to follow its 
instructions to "stand in inner communion with the Missouri Synod indeed, but 
not under },{issourion church governraent," 27) al though their pastor, Deindoer:f'er, 
had joined the Synod.28) 
Ultimately, for the sake o!' peace, Vyneken in a letter of August 8, 1863, 
requested Loehe to transfer his seminary to another location. A fevr days before, 
on August 4, Loehe had written his letter of separation to Sievers, in which 
he severed relations with the Saginavr settlements and the Missouri Synod. · He 
ce11sured the la-1.ter for its "echt papistischen Terri-1.orialismus," its "cuius 
29) 
religio eius regio, 11 as he terned it. 
In conclusion, before the final judgment is passed, let the. reader not lose 
the proper historical perspective. Let him bear in mind that the ist\;dents of 
the seminary were members in congregations .of the Missouri Synod, t1'.at a pastor 
SO) of that Synod (C1oeter) v1as giving instruction in the school, and that the 
inspector himsel£\7as under its congregational jurisdiction. 
Let him reme11tber that one of the reasons £or choosing 1Iichig~ and group-
ing the colonies together was the preservation of their distinctive Lutheran 
character, and that the prevailing custom o!' settlements was still that 0£ :the 
German parish in which the Church is the nucleus 0£ village lite. 
Let him recall that; rel at ions between a mother church on native sail and 
the church in a colony have always been detrimental to the wel1kre ·of' both, as 
. 31) 
Wyneken correctly recognized. At the present day, the example of the evil 
. ef'f'ects which the .Bwedish Augu.stana Synod has sustained from its relations 
with the state church 0£ Sweden, will suffice. 
27) Fritschel, Quellen und Dokumente, P• 128-129. 
28) Seohster Synodalber~cht, l862, P• 16. 
29) For 1'111 text see X Nllall•ll•a..._dlhllgft Frltsohel, Quellen und 
Dokumente, P• 112-116; or Fritschel, Gesohiolii der Luth. Kirolii' in lmerllia, 
p. 227-229; or Deinzer, op. cit., III, P• l02-l06. 
30) Fritachel, Qµellen mid Bokumente. P• 12'7-128. "Loeb an Groaa11111DD, 
Weege, Deindoerfer, u • .Ammon, Ba.rah Si, l861," in Kirohliohe Ze:ltsohrii't. 
66, P• '711-'722. 
31) Letter of .August s·, 1853. 
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Fino.Uy. let him regard the verity in the ,..:ords or Charles Porterfield 
K1·0.uth, who so.id: "Outv10.rd human i'orms a.re nothing; ecolooia.aticol govern'!\8nt. 
so .far o.a it is of w.an. is nothi."lg ; all things are nothing. it there be not this 
ononess or faith. With i·t begins. in its lii'o continues. in its death ends. 
all truo unity. TJtere can ba. there is. no true unity but in the i'a.ith. 11 32) 
32) Cp. Bente • .American Lutheranism. 1919. P• 184. See also Walther, 
The Pr~r Distinction between Law ind Go apel • p. 28-30, on the diaaatera 
of makg alight oonoesaiona in doctrine. 
Chapter VIII 
TffE IO'llA SYMOD l) 
The i'irst twelve years oi' Loehe1 s vrork in Am,erica had been crowned with 
marvelous succesaes. His genius ?JO\'t directed itself' to another 1'1.eld. "When 
vre finished in Ft. rfayne, vre proceeded to Saginavr County. Nov, ne have f'inished 
in Saginav, County, accordingly we proceed still :farther. 11 2) 
At the end of September, 1853, G.U. Grossmann, John Deindoerfer, and a 
po.r ty of twenty adherents, mnong them the Ammon f amily and two o:r the seven 
stu dents .i'rom the Seminary in Saginavr, lei't the Franconian colonies and migrated 
to IO\va, via Chicago, then west just across the Miss~ssippi R1ver.3) 
On account or t he poverty o r this group , Grossmann and hia students remained 
i n Dubuque, a promising field for missionary activity, where St. Jc,hn1 s congre-
gation v,ao gradually gathered; while Deindoer.f'er and the others went 80 miles 
.farther northwest and fou11ded the colony of "St. Sebald on the Spring. 11 
The need of ministers in I~a brought about the change of the teachers• 
seminary into a theological seminary for ministers. The seminarian K. Beckel 
and ai'ter 4) 
had started a private school.shortly.the arrival of six students from Neuen-
dettelsau early in November, the ne\-r seminary came into being on the tenth of 
November, 1868. This school, like that in Ft. Vfayne formerly, contimied to 
receive the support of Lc,ehe, bath in students and funds, besides the 1\illy 
trained ministers supplied the Iowa Synod by the 1.H.ssion Institute in lfeuen-
dettelsau. On December 18, 1863, Lc,ehe directed that the prof'its i"rom the 
sale of the Pilgerhaus, as well as the 3'728 gulden given by him in the past 
year be taken as donation for this school in Dubuque, while the returns from 
land-aa1es in Saginaw :were to be used for the founding oi' Lutheran pariahea. 
In return Loehe requested regular quarterly reports on their institutions and wo£. &) 
The seminary received other monetary aid also. 
Another factor or progress was the rise or tho Iowa Synod. In July 1854, 
Sigismund Fritschel, former pastor of the Free Church in Hamburg, M. S0 hieller, 
and student Duerr arrived from Loehe1 s city. The next month, on August 24, the 
first two with Grossmann and D8 indoerrer organized at Sebald the Evangelical 
Lutheran Synod of Iovta and Ot;her States, based only on some gui ding principles 
-- among t hem the "peculiar tendency" principle -- which stamped the ~ynod at 
onc"3 as somewhat hesitant in definiteness and dim in ·clarity._ At a conference 
in Dubuque ., April, 1855, a Kirchenordnung was formulated f or its cmgregationa 
on t he basis or Loehe 1 s constitution .f'or Franlcenhilr.6> 
The Synod in its strategic position experienced a remarkable uovtth. It 
conti nued to expand from the start. New men were added .f'rom Neuendettelsau 
each ye ar, and from its mm schooJ, so that in the period .f'rom 1854-1864, 18 
examined candidates '\'Tare sent fl-om Germa ny, and 21 vrere graduated fl-om the 
V!o.rtburg Seminary, the latter havmg been trans.f'erred from Dubuque to St. Sebald 
in 1857. 
Loehe and his emissaries were minded to do mission work among the Indiana, 
also through the Imva Synod. 7) Particularly not~thywere Jacob Schmidt, 
who arrived ror that purpose in 1856, and Moritz Braeuninger, a spiritual am 
o.f' Loehe, vrho came to America in April 1857 with three students for Dubuque. 
1) Cp. Deindoeri'er, Geachichte der Evan. Luth. 
P• 33-117; Dei-nzer, Loehe•a Le en, III, 9 , P• 26-1 4; Fr so el, Geachichte 
d~r Luth. Kirohe in erika, l896, P• 234-243; Fritachel, Qu.ellsn und Dokumente, 
p. 127-20; liuerbr nger-En lder-Kretzmann, Concordia ~lopedia, 1927, P• 
364-366; lfeve, 1916, P• 362-381• Brief History of theiiiran Church in America. 
2) Kirchliche Mitteil~en, 1863, 8. 
3) For an account or t a very interesting journey op. Deindoerf'er, CJ>• cit., 
p. 33-43. . 
4) According to Deindoerfer, opl cit., p. 38, though Kirohliche Uitteil;ungen. 
1863, 12, says f'ive atudlmta were sent. 
6). Fritaohel, Su,ellen und Dokumente, P• 181-183!' 
6) Fritaohel, op. cit.• P• iSS-185. 
7) Cp. Kaiser, Lutheran Uiaaion Ylork Among the American Indiana, 1922, P• 
96-114. 
But the pra.iseworthy ef'torts 0£ t hese t\To missionarie s in Crcr,·rland, ontana, 
,·,ere rendered i\ttile by the circumstances of the time, chiefiy political _con-
ditions and the westward movement o f' Americsn civilization. A.t t he hands of' 
i'oul murderer s Bro.euninger, onl. twenty-three years of age, suf'.ered a martyr's 
death July 28 , 1860. 
8
) A few yea.rs l o.tar in t he rebellion of the Sioux the 
l o.st spurs of' t he mission ,·,e r e quenched (1864), and therewith Leehe1 s direct 
hea.then mission ,·rork i n .AJnerico. ended. 
9
) 
L0 ehe was gradually withdrawing his interests in f avor of' other caues in 
Ger rnany. F.e was directing his activity into new chan?'!els there. On the tvrenty-
i'i .~h anniversary of his work in America, celebrated in 1866 , a review of' it 
was given by him, and tho blessings which had accrued therefrom. Though not all 
his plans had ca.1·ried throu gh , yet, he said, "alles ist so gegangen, dasz Beil 
und S8 gen mitgef'olgt ist bis o.uf' die se stunde, und do.sz der Herr vo::i dem r:erk 
unsrer Ha.ende seine Hand nicht abgezogen hat." With a. prayer for the continued 
g1·0.ce of God, Loehe 1 s labor for 1'J0 rth .America 'YIB.S finished. 
In retrospect let us, then, not £orget Loehe. It vro.s he more than any 
o-ther man , ,rho turned a sympathetic ear to the needs of Hc,?"th American Lutherans. 
It was Loehe who kept a.glow f'or them the missionary zeal of' i:he Lutherans in 
Germany , and thereby gathered large sums of money i'or the maintenance of' his 
8) Schuster, Von Indionern ermordet. 1929, P• 44-52. 
g) Deinzer, Loehe1 s Leben, III, 1892, p. 67-69; Schaefer, Yiilhelm Lgeha, 
1909. p. 54; Deindoeri'er. op. cit., P• 56-65. 
\'1ork a.nd worker s . It was Loehe vrho began and continued the inst ruction and 
suppl y o r s pecia l emi3saries ror this l and , until t hey numbered more t han 
100 lo.borers. He f ostered t he ri se or the confessional attitude in J;his country 
. 
by denianding acknO\·.rledgment or the confessi onal princir,le from his emissarit,s1 
synods, colonists , and semil1arie s. Through him the stupendous i mpetus was given 
t he Missouri Synod in its e arly ye ars, i'or tvro-thirds or his men mode up that 
body. Through his l abor seminari e s were f'ounded and f i nanced. Through his 
ener gy colonios or Lutherans were t r ansplanted to America , mission fields 
opened among the no.tives, and t he most important centers and states evanglized 
vrith Luther an doct1·ine. Yes, his devotion produced these blessings for the 
Luther an Chm·ch or America, facts n hich surely rr.ake him wo1-thy of' our high 
r egar d . 
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